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Visit our British Columbia Visitor Centres for in-depth travel planning advice,
insider tips, free province-wide hotel reservations, great deals on activity and
attraction tickets, and much more.
BC VISITOR CENTRE @ PEACE ARCH

Additional services offered:
• Maps, brochures, books and travel guides
• BC Ferries ticket vouchers and reservations
• Exclusive Super, Natural British Columbia®
souvenirs and gifts
• Calforex Currency Exchange
298 Hwy 99, Surrey
Ph: 604-541-4555

BC VISITOR CENTRES @ YVR

Additional services offered:
• Transportation tickets to Whistler,
Vancouver Island and Seattle
• Maps, brochures, books and travel guides
• BC Ferries ticket vouchers and reservations
• Mobile phone and SIM card rentals, phone cards
• GyPSy Guide self-drive tour rentals
Intl. and Domestic Terminal Buildings,
Level 2 Arrivals,
Vancouver International Airport (YVR)
Ph: 604-247-7540

Facebook:
British Columbia Visitor Centre @ Peace Arch
British Columbia Visitor Centres at YVR
Twitter: tweet #BCVCStory
@BCVCPeaceArch
@BCVCYVR
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explore

Steal the moment

BC’s
croWn
JeWelS

Hunt for each area’s hidden treasures and
“capture” them in your camera’s memory
card, we guarantee this is one time you
won’t be punished for “stealing”.

Metro VanCouVer
Capilano Suspension Bridge Park
no trip to vancouver is complete without an adrenaline
kick, and it's waiting for you on vancouver's north
Shore, just minutes from downtown. cliff walk at
capilano Suspension Bridge park hangs for a heartstopping 213m (700ft) and reaches 91m (300ft) high.
Digital Orca by Douglas Coupland - Bob Young | Telus World of Science on False Creek - Tourism
BC/ Albert Normandin | Capilano Suspension Bridge in North Vancouver - Tourism BC/JF Bergeron
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This stunning walkway, made partly
of glass, hugs the granite cliffside as it
offers a panoramic view of the thriving
rainforest and the canyon far below.
There's the famous swinging bridge
and Treetops adventure, too!

Stanley Park
The crowning jewel of vancouver’s
nearly 200 city parks is Stanley park.
Stanley park is an evergreen oasis of 400
hectares (1,000 acres) situated on the
edge of downtown. it’s encircled by an
8.8 km (5.5 mi) seawall, used by runners,
bicyclers, rollerbladers and walkers and is
home to the vancouver aquarium and,
during the summer, Klahowya village.

Grouse Mountain
For a sky high view of vancouver,
a trip up Grouse Mountain is a must.
ride the Super Skyride to the top
and enjoy a wide variety of activities.
Ziplining, lumberjack shows, a grizzly
bear habitat, and the spectacular
“eye of Wind”. in winter months,
Grouse becomes a winter wonderland
of skiing, snowboarding, snowshoeing
and ice skating.

“Eye of the Wind”, Grouse Mountain - Bob Young

Vancouver Aquarium
a must see stop is the world- acclaimed
vancouver aquarium, home to more
than 60,000 creatures in superblythemed habitats such as the arctic, the
amazon, the Tropics and canada’s West
coast. discover beluga whales, dolphins,
seals, sea lions, sea otters and, the
aquarium's newest arrivals, penguins.

Where History Comes to Life

Stroll down the streets of a 1920s village exploring at your
own pace. Enjoy demonstrations in many of the homes,
businesses and shops. Seasonal hours, visit the website
for complete details.

burnabyvillagemuseum.ca

a 300-foot
It’s difficult to describe what it feels like to step beyond the face of
You came
nature.
and
beauty
for
came
granite cliff on the new Cliffwalk . You
forest
the
in
high
and
canyon
river
deep
a
above
far
it
for adventure. Find
Words Fail.
er.
Vancouv
North
in
Park
Bridge
ion
Suspens
Capilano
canopy.
Drive, take transit or the free shuttle from
Canada Place. 604.985.7474 CAPBRIDGE.COM
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Sea to Sky Country
Whistler Resort
Legendary Whistler, Canada’s premier
year-round destination resort, draws
outdoor enthusiasts to its magnificent
setting, and provides a wealth of
services from gourmet dining and
accommodation, to luxury spas,
upscale boutiques and specialty shops.
Whistler became even more worldrenowned as the site of the alpine and
Nordic venues for the Vancouver 2010
Olympic and Paralympic Winter Games.

Britannia Mine Museum
Once the largest copper mine in the
British Empire, the Britannia Mine
Museum opens up a little-seen world
that fascinates all ages. Just like miners
did, you'll climb aboard a mine train
and rumble into an authentic tunnel.
Entertaining guides describe the
workings of drills and tools from the
past century.
Crankworx Freeride Mountainbike Festival at Whistler Mountain Bike Park - Tourism BC/Toshi Kawano

HOP-ON, HOP-OFF
To discover Vancouver’s
attractions, parks, shopping,
and restaurants
Your ticket includes:
✓
✓
✓
✓

One or two day fare
Live informative commentary
6 stops in Stanley Park
Coupon book, with Free
Granville Island Ferry ride

Charming Trolleys are also available
for special events and gala shuttles.

604-801-5515 or 1.888.451.5581
vancouvertrolley.com
8 | Travel Experience Guide

Squamish-Lil'wat
Cultural Centre
Located in Whistler, the Squamish
Lil’wat Cultural Centre showcases the
history and culture of the Lil’wat and
Squamish First Nations people. Artistin-residence programs feature Salish
weaving, heritage canoe carving,
and cedar basket weaving. You can
also explore the traditional Istken and
engage in the Salish workshop crafts
set up in the Longhouse.

West Coast Railway
Heritage Park
With more than 60 vintage railway
cars and locomotives under its care,
the West Coast Railway Heritage
Park has the largest collection in
Western Canada. One of the park’s
most popular attractions – and a
definite must see – is the famed Royal
Hudson steam locomotive, which for
decades traveled between Vancouver
and Squamish.
Harrison Lake - Bob Young
Mandala Project mural near the beach in Roberts Creek on the Sunshine Coast - Tourism BC/Dannielle Hayes

www.604pulse.com | www.vcmbc.com | 9
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MiGhty FraSer Country

• 1920 Living
History • Costumed
Interpreters •
Scenic Campground
• Home-Style
Restaurant • Orchard
Playground • Unique Gift
Shop • Interactive Exhibits
• Special Events • Boat Launch
• Nature Trails • Wildlife Viewing
• Waterfront Camping
OPEN APRIL - OCTOBER

Hell's Gate Airtram
Hell’s Gate is appropriately named with more than 760 million litres of water/
minute surging through the narrowest point along the Fraser river, reaching
speeds of 32 km/h (20mph). Take the airtram for a safe, smooth descent of
the gorge, and have a first hand look at the raging waters.once over the river
attractions include gold panning, an education centre, suspension bridge,
observation decks, Simon’s Wall and a delicious fudge factory.

604.796.9575 | kilby.ca | 215 Kilby Rd, Harrison Mills

explore the authentic site of Fort langley, a Hudson's Bay company fur
trading post, just 40 km east of vancouver. Storytellers dressed in costume
share unforgettable stories of fur trade life, the Fraser river gold rush & the
founding of British columbia. discover how First nations' communities
enriched Fort langley culture. visitors are treated to a taste of life during
the time of gold fields, traders and trappers.

Super Camping Guide
This FREE Guide features
listings of BC’s unique private
campgrounds, RV Parks,
National Parks, winter camping
opportunities, cabin rentals, RV
Dealers/Rental Companies,
road maps & travel information.
TRAVEL-B

RITISH-CO

25 0 PL AC ES

LUMBIA.CO

M - PRINT

TO STAY

Private Cam
National Parkpgrounds • RV Park
s
s • Lodging
• Winter Cam
Maps
ping

INSIDE Road

GUIDE 2013

RV Dealers

RV Rentals

www.tra
vel-britis

& RVing

Travel Inform

ation

h-colum

bia.com

travel-british-columbia.com

Fort Langley National Historic Site

Harrison Hot Springs
/2014

a popular holiday destination for all generations, Harrison offers beautiful
sandy beaches, windsurfing, para-sailing, water skiing, world-class fishing
and boating experiences. reportedly discovered by gold miners in the
1850’s, Harrison’s two mineral hot springs were long considered to be
healing waters, and in 1886 the world renowned Harrison Hot Springs
resort & Spa was opened and continues to welcome visitors today.

CANADA … FEEL IT,
EXPERIENCE IT, SEE IT BY TRAIN!
Great deals all year round at

TM

viarail.ca

Trademark owned by VIA Rail Canada Inc.
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Minter Gardens
designed to dazzle the senses, Minter Gardens is a
world-class 11 hectare (27 acre) show garden featuring
11 themed gardens including a fragrance garden for the
blind, an english style labyrinth, and a chinese Garden.
in spring, expect to see a profusion of tulips as well as
1,000 rhododendrons in full bloom.

Skookumchuck Narrows Park

SunShine CoaSt
Beaches
let your inner beach bum free and head for the Sunshine
coast. dotted with beaches from top to bottom, there is
a beach for everyone. Some are easily accessible by car,
while others will require a little hiking, or even boating.
Savary island, about a mile off the coast of lund, is
known as the Hawaii of the north, with its white sand
beaches and clear warm turquoise waters. and davis Bay,
near Sechelt, is at its best at low tide, as that’s when the
tidal pools and sand bars emerge.

Lund, Gateway to Desolation Sound
The historic fishing village of lund was founded by the
Thulin brothers in 1889; its Swedish heritage is still visible

This could be

your tourism

classroom!

in the distinctive charm of the Historic lund Hotel.
Known for its abundance of fish, crab, clams and
oysters, the tiny township offers craft shops, cafes
and restaurants overlooking the harbour. lund also
serves as the gateway to desolation Sound Marine
park, a boater and kayaker paradise.

a short walk along a trail opens to Bc’s largest
saltwater rapids. Turbulent whirlpools clash as 200
billion gallons of water surge through the narrows
connecting Sechelt and Jervis inlets on a threemetre tide flow. in chinook, “skookum” means
strong, and “chuck” means water – an apt name for
this impressive natural phenomenon.

Kayaking
The variety of kayaking opportunities on this
sheltered, deep-water coastline seems unending.
There are scenic routes with marine recreational
campsites for paddlers of all skill levels. don’t miss
Sechelt inlet, desolation Sound, pender Harbour and
the powell Forest canoe route.

From coast to Sunshine Coast.
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Our graduates are leaders in
hotel and restaurant operations, event
planning, outdoor recreation,
tourism management, and travel.
Choose from BCIT,
Capilano University, Douglas College,
Simon Fraser University, the University
of the Fraser Valley, or Vancouver
Community College–all offering
accredited tourism programming in the
Vancouver, Coast & Mountains region.
studytourisminbc.ca

Ask about our Sunshine
Coast Packages including
ferry travel, accommodation,
tours and activities.

21011655 Sunshine Coast.indd 1

Three easy ways to book:
• bcferries.com/vacations
• 1 888 BC FERRY Ext 3
• BC Ferries Vacations Centre™
at the Fairmont Pacific Rim
1010 Canada Place, Vancouver, BC

BC Reg. 48839.
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Culture & heritage
The vancouver, coast & Mountains
terrain is inspiring. With the natural
landscape and spectacular views, it’s
easy to see why the region is home
to an array of arts and culture. From
aboriginal artisans to asian architecture,
celebrate the region’s diversity by going
on a cultural road trip. To discover the
arts and culture scene (and scenery)
hop in the car and drive a few of the
region’s truly inspiring routes.
Metro vancouver is a multi-cultural
metropolis. don’t be surprised to hear
many different languages and dialects
spoken while touring the region. To
experience the region’s diversity, visit
richmond, located 20 minutes south of
vancouver, a thriving community with
a mix of asian cultures. Take a drive to
no. 5 road, a 5 km (3 mi) stretch named
the “Highway to Heaven,” due to its
multi-faith cluster of christian, Jewish,
Muslim, Buddhist and other places of
worship and religious schools which
stand side-by-side. The international
Buddhist Temple is perhaps the bestknown for its huge Buddha images.
it's widely considered the most
authentic example of chinese temple
architecture in north america. other
temples of note include the ling Yen
Mountain Buddhist Temple with up to
80 Buddhist nuns on site; the Steveston
Buddhist Temple, which has served the
Japanese community since 1928; and
the nanaksar Gurdwara Gursikh Temple,
a Sikh holy place. Most institutions are
open daily to the public and welcome
visitors for tours. remember to dress
casual-conservative.
painters, sculpturers, writers and other
artists are dotted along the Sunshine
coast. The relaxed pace along with
the spectacular scenery makes the
Sunshine coast a haven for creative arts.
To understand the artistic lifestyle found
on the coast, take a self-drive artisan
tour and follow the purple Banner route
along Highway 101. Begin your tour in

12 | Travel experience Guide

What drives the
region’s creative side?

Gibsons (after a short 40-minute ferry
sailing from Horseshoe Bay) and pick up
a brochure on the ferry or at the visitor
centre in Gibsons landing. From right in
the town’s centre you will already begin
to see the waving purple flags, which
indicate an artist is in residence crafting
their next masterpiece in their studio,
workshop or gallery.
Following the success of the circle Farm
Tour, the community of abbotsford
known as the “city in the country”
launched a free self-drive arts, culture
& Heritage Tour. essentially, the tour
is a roadmap to galleries, craft shops,
heritage sites, theatres, and even to
public art murals and statues located
throughout the community. Tour maps
are available online or at the many visitor
centres throughout the Fraser valley.
For a First nations cultural Journey, drive
the Sea to Sky Highway (Hwy 99), one of
the most scenic roads in the world. along
the Sea to Sky corridor (West vancouver
to Whistler) see roadside paddle-shaped
signs that signals stops of historic and
cultural significance of the Squamish
and lil’wat First nations. Scenic stops
emphasize the link between landscape
and legend, and help visitors understand
and appreciate the region’s vibrant First
nations culture and history. To complete
the cultural Journey, visit the Squamish
lil’wat cultural centre located a few
minutes from Whistler village. Here you
learn about and celebrate the history
and culture of the lil’wat and Squamish
First nations people. artist-in-residence
programs feature Salish weaving, heritage
canoe carving, and cedar basket weaving.
You can also explore the traditional istken
and engage in the Salish workshop crafts
set up in the longhouse.
Totem pole at the Museum of Anthropology in
Vancouver - Tourism BC
The International Buddhist Temple in Richmond Tourism BC/Dannielle Hayes
Blown Glass Artwork, Gibsons on the Sunshine Coast Tourism BC/Dannielle Hayes
Inukshuk, English Bay in Vancouver - Bob Young
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drive

coast Mountain circle route
The coast Mountain circle route
provides any visitor with a
truly remarkable vacation
opportunity. enjoy
magnificent vistas, guided
educational and historical
trips to arts & culture
experiences. The coast
Mountain circle route
combines the best of
outdoor attractions,
adventure and family
fun to create an
unforgettable vacation.
Make it your own and
customize the trip to suit
your own desires. The
trip can take 3 days, 5 days,
or 10 days ... you decide.

Gold Bridge

Lillooet
D'Arcy

Pemberton
Lytton

Whistler

Squamish
Yale
Horseshoe Bay

West Vancouver

Maple Ridge
Mission
Burnaby
New Westminster
Richmond Coquitlam
Surrey
Langley

Harrison
Hot Springs
Hope

Chilliwack
Abbotsford

For complete itineraries on these and other spectacular road trips
in Vancouver, Coast & Mountains, visit www.vcmbc.com/roadtrips

Tourism BC/Albert Normandin
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Harrison Lake - Tourism BC/Albert Normandin
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Howe Sound to desolation Sound

travelers will
be transported
to a perfect
tranquil expanse
of nature that
will calm your
soul and reveal
scenery unlike
anything you
have ever seen

among the windswept beaches, glittering ocean views and quiet, austere
forests, lays a land of such beauty that you will feel completely captivated.
With an expanse of blue ocean waters guiding the path, travelers will be
transported to a perfect tranquil expanse of nature that will calm your soul
and reveal scenery unlike anything you have ever seen. From the stands of
douglas fir and red cedar, to the deep sea harbours and tiny communities
the Sunshine coast is truly an escape to paradise.
consider heading to vancouver island from powell river to complete the
popular coastal circle route.

lower Fraser valley
imagine taking a stunning drive through undulating pastureland, next to
the constant presence of the legendary Fraser river. Through the years,
the river has been a vital source of industry, historical fascination, cultural
reverence and adventure. Today visitors enjoy first class hospitality,
attractions and activities as they travel around the lower Fraser valley.

Agassiz
Rosedale

Abbotsford
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Shop

Blown Glass Hand Bags at the Mellon Glass Studio in Gibsons, Sunshine Coast - Tourism BC/Dannielle Hayes | Granville Island Market - Bob Young | Shopping - Tourism BC/
Albert Normandin

May we suggest a little

retail therapy ?

Tourism BC/Albert Normandin

Regional Flavours
There are many ways to relax while on vacation:
spa pampering, culinary indulging, beach relaxation,
With so much to see and do in the region, don’t forget
aimless sightseeing, and best of all – shopping!
to sip and sample some of the goodies crafted by local
Whether you seek that perfect souvenir for your living
growers and artisans throughout Vancouver, Coast &
room wall, or a fun fabulous outfit reflecting the local
Mountains. Birthplace of the 100 Mile food movement,
fashion scene, vacation shopping is undeniably a
visitors and residents are spoiled with foodie
wonderful way to experience local
delights that are both local and
culture – with the added bonus
sustainable. Discover the Fraser
From high end
of showing off a fun memento
Valley, located 90 minutes outside
from your trip. Vancouver, Coast &
of the city, and unearth the
boutiques and funky
Mountains is chock full of unique
wines, cheeses, nuts, and honey
specialty stores to
shopping finds – it all depends on
produced here. Savvy insiders
what you are looking for.
also visit these farm gate vendors
community markets
directly for their meat and dairy
and eclectic galleries,
products. Take a self-guided Circle
Arts & Antiques
Farm Tour to visit these and many
shopping in Vancouver,
New Westminster and Surrey are
other artisans along the way. Pick
an antique-lover’s dream. Check
Coast & Mountains is
up your brochure at any Visitor
out the boutiques along Front
Information Centre or download
chock full of unique
Street in New Westminster or that
it from www.circlefarmtour.ca.
undiscovered treasure. Test your
shopping finds – it all
bargaining skills at one of Surrey‘s
To really experience the spirit
depends on what
many collectibles shops.
of the region, consider taking
you’re looking for.
a nip of organic potato vodka
Fashion
or gin crafted at the Pemberton
Distillery. Nicknamed ‘Spud Valley’,
While Robson Street and South
the crops grown in Pemberton are amongst the top in
Main are clearly recognized as fashion shopping
North America. They are blended with glacier water
meccas, there are others in the region that will have
from the snow-capped Sea to Sky mountains to create
you draped in style in no time. BC’s largest shopping
a taste of the region that is truly remarkable. So have a
mall, Metropolis at Metrotown, has 450 stores and is
rich and flavourful experience – no matter where your
found in Burnaby. South Surrey/White Rock is home
journey takes you.
to the outdoor retail haven Grandview Corners, and
pedestrian-only Whistler Village is perfect for a leisurely
For insider shopping tips visit 604Pulse.com
stroll amongst the many shops and boutiques.
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Bob Young

golf

Long Drive, Perfect Lie
With four unique destination areas, golfers of all abilities and ages will find
a course in Vancouver, Coast & Mountains that’s the perfect match just
for them. Courses in the region range from championship to executive,
and if you were to attempt to play them all, we’re sure that you’d be busy
for the best part of a year! This got us thinking; wouldn’t it be awesome
if you could just play the best holes from all of the courses in the region?
Obviously, this isn’t actually possible, (unless you have a time machine we
don’t know about) so if you do want to play the best holes in the region,
you’re going to have to do it the old-fashioned way and play all of the
other holes as well!
But, in case you do have that time machine, here are a few of the best
(think scenic and challenging) holes in the region:

golf
u just have to golf here!

Northview

MORGAN CREEK

Hazelmere
Peace Portal

Furry Creek Golf & Country Club – 14th Hole
Arguably the most spectacular hole in the region, the par 3, 14th hole at Furry
Creek Golf & Country Club lives up to its moniker, Tee to Sea. Golfers enjoy
panoramic views of Howe Sound and the mountains of the Sunshine Coast.
Furry Creek Golf & CC describes the hole as, “Club selection is key when playing
British Columbia’s Signature Golf Hole. Add or subtract a club depending on
the wind. The safe shot is to the right of the green where a chip and putt
should score you a par.”

Northview Golf & Country Club, Surrey – 7th Hole
Doesn’t every golfer want the opportunity to compare their game with those
of the best players in the world? Northview Golf & Country Club in Surrey
provides just that opportunity as the host of the PGA Tour for 7 years. Northview
tells us that the most memorable hole on the Ridge Course is the 534 yard, par
5 7th hole. With six fairway bunkers in the landing area, sweeping views of the
surrounding area and a spectacular waterfall as a backdrop, the 7th hole will
both delight and challenge golfers.

Fairmont Chateau Whistler Golf Club – 8th Hole
The signature hole at the Fairmont Chateau Whistler Golf Club is the 212 yard,
par 3, 8th hole. A truly spectacular hole, the tee is elevated and as golfers look
down to the green they can’t help but marvel at the backdrop of snowcapped
mountains and forest. The green itself is tucked in between a granite outcrop
and an idyllic lake, making this hole one of the courses most dramatic.

Sunshine Coast Golf & Country Club – 1st Hole
Located on the Sunshine Coast in picturesque Roberts Creek, the Sunshine
Coast Golf & Country Club is a beautiful championship 18 hole golf course.
Described as classic west coast golf by Jim Pringle, the resident golf pro, he
recommends the 510 yard, par 5, 1st hole with rugged Mount Elphinstone
ahead and stunning views of the Pacific Ocean to the right, as the course
signature hole.

Sandpiper Golf Resort, Harrison Mills – 15th Hole
Located in Harrison Mills in Mighty Fraser Country, the scenery at the 486 yard,
par 5, 15th hole at Sandpiper Golf Resort has been known to drive golfers to
distraction. A footprint of the legendary Sasquatch guards the green on this
hole as the turquoise waters of the Harrison River flow past golfers. Tucked
away on the banks of the river, the course is surrounded by old growth forest
and spectacular mountain views.
Obviously we haven’t been able to describe all of the stunning golf courses
in the region. Visit 604Pulse.com for more information about golfing in
Vancouver, Coast & Mountains.

Be inspired by some of the
most scenic golf courses
in British Columbia! Golf
Surrey’s 4 premier courses
offer unmatched variety
when it comes to skill level,
affordability and course style.
Tee-off amongst a stunning
view of the majestic North
Shore mountains, walk along
a cedar-lined fairway at
one of the oldest courses in
BC, experience the rolling
terrain of the countryside,
or challenge yourself on two
Arnold Palmer-designed
courses. Play one or play
them all.

u just have to golf here!

golfsurrey.ca
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Metro

Vancouver
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Wander the streets of Metro Vancouver and you’ll hear a

Metro
vancouver

dozen diﬀerent languages – from Tagálog at the colourful
local marketplace to Thai at one of the many internationally

QuickFact

acclaimed restaurants. You may recognize Chinook Jargon

richmond is

while dancing at a popular May Day festival or hear old friends

The average life

chattering in Croatian while shopping on Commercial Drive.

expectancy for

Metro Vancouver is a modern, multicultural metropolis that

really healthy!

residents who live
in richmond is

showcases tastes, cultures, art and inﬂuences from around

83.4 years. That is

the world. At the same time, Metro Vancouver is distinctly

who is at the top of

West Coast Canadian with a laid back attitude and rugged
wilderness backdrop.

higher than Japan,
the united nations’
World Health
Organization
(WHO) ranking.

Metro Vancouver is made up of the municipalities surrounding the city of
Vancouver on and around the Fraser River delta, and it’s the third largest
metropolitan area in Canada. The people are active, friendly and proud to call
Metro Vancouver home. The longer you stay, the more you begin to recognize
the characters that make the place unique: the elderly man who sells fish
off the back of his boat in Steveston Village, the artist at Granville Island
who once danced at Woodstock, the hotel owner who runs triathlons on the
weekends.

Metro vancouver is a modern, multicultural
metropolis that showcases tastes, cultures, art
and inﬂuences from around the world.
In any month that you visit Metro Vancouver there will be a festival or event
taking place. From January’s Polar Bear Swim (a New Year’s Day tradition
since 1920) which kicks off the year with an icy dip in English Bay, to
December’s Heritage Christmas party at Burnaby Village Museum, there are
exciting events to take in all twelve months of the year.

PHOTOS: Patio Dining in Coal Harbour - Tourism BC/Albert Normandin

Kayaking on False Creek past houseboats on Granville Island - Tourism BC/Dannielle Hayes
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vancouver
A h, Va ncou ver. It’s hard to find
another metropolis where big-city
lights sit against a jaw-dropping
backdrop of snow-peaked mountains
and blue ocean inlets. Vancouver is
the centre for arts, fashion, culture,
food, and music on Canada’s
West Coast, but like all things B.C., it’s also laid-back,
outdoorsy, and diverse. Vancouver’s sophistication
and gorgeous surroundings may give it its reputation
as being the supermodel of Canadian cities, but it’s the
streets that give it its character. Aside from being green,
clean, and walkable virtually all year around, the streets
of Vancouver are as welcoming and diverse as the people
who live and work there. No matter what time of year,
Vancouver’s distinct streets are abuzz with activity: be
it the latest art installation from a Vancouver artist, a
return visit from a local band, or the aromas from a
fusion cuisine street vendor, the streets of Vancouver
offer B.C.’s best.
Vancouver began on a street in Gastown. This
neighbourhood, which today sits conveniently next to the
SeaBus station and cruise ship docks, was a settlement
that sprung up around a pub opened by gold prospector
John “Gassy Jack” Deighton. The culture that these
beginnings left behind persists to this day. Bars and
brewpubs line the cobblestone streets, as do plaques
that tell the history of this old neighbourhood. Take
yourself on a self-guided historical walking tour down
Gastown’s streets and enjoy the boutiques, galleries, and
dining options galore.
From there, it’s just a short walk up to Granville
Street, Vancouver’s vibrant late-night district. Are you
in Vancouver to see a show? Then Granville is the
place to be. Granville Streets hip vibe and world-class
nightclubs, bars, and venues welcome musicians and
entertainers from all over the world, and its many trendy
restaurants and pubs are perfect for grabbing a bite to
eat or a drink.
The cross streets of Granville are flavoured by their
different varieties of services and entertainment. Barely a
block away from Granville is the Vancouver Art Gallery.
The gallery’s stunning architecture, mesmerizing exhibits,
and delectable café amount to an afternoon well spent.
Nearby Robson Street is a fashionista’s fantasy, with the
shops and labels that define West Coast trends. Don’t
miss colourful Denman Street, either, which is renowned
for its gay-friendly community and fabulous annual pride
parade.
20 | Travel experience Guide

Chinatown - Tourism BC/Dannielle Hayes

Continue further into Vancouver’s West End and walk along
streets beside the beaches of English Bay on your way to
the world-famous Stanley Park. While Canadians across the
country go green with envy over Vancouver’s mild climate,
Stanley Park stays lush and green all year around. This mustsee oasis of West Coast wilderness is one of the largest innercity parks in the world, with beaches, forests, restaurants,
concession stands, and an aquarium.
Although Vancouver’s downtown streets provide endless
opportunities for entertainment, you’ll be rewarded if you
travel beyond the core. Cross the Granville Street Bridge or
catch a water taxi from the West End to see Granville Island.
Visit and you’ll be surrounded with people savouring gelato,
locals discussing the latest catch or the freshest produce
at market stalls, and musicians, jugglers, and painters
entertaining the masses. The Public Market has an array of

vendors selling everything from fresh
produce, seafood, gourmet snacks,
and baked goods, and you’ll find
souvenirs and unique artisans’ wares
outdoors.
Not far from Granville Island is the
trendy neighbourhood of Kitsilano
and its hubs on West Broadway and
West Fourth. These funky hippyhangouts of decades past are the
perfect places to find a rare used book,
an old vinyl record, a unique antique,
or a great cappuccino.
If you like the streets of Kits, you’ll
love Commercial Drive. This street
is a beehive of activity that boasts of
its strong Italian roots and colourful
youthful vibes. Sip a coffee at a café
or choose between over 200 ice
cream flavours while contemplating
purchasing a unique vintage blouse
at the boutique on the next block or
deciding between Mexican, Thai, or
Italian food for lunch.
BCRV -VCMT-EG2013v2-161112

www.parkinn.com/vancouverca
800 670 7275
Park Inn & Suites Vancouver
898 West Broadway, BC
T: 604 872 8661
reservations@parkinn-vancouver.ca

Hotel amenities include deluxe continental breakfast, free
Internet, free parking, fitness area, business centre, coinoperated laundry, and indoor swimming pool with hot-tub.

BEST WESTERN PLUS King George Inn & Suites
8033 King George Blvd, Surrey
1.866.502.5025 • bestwesternsurrey.com

11/17/12

11:21 AM

Page 1

Vancouver’s Highest Rated Deluxe RV Park
• Full Hookup sites • WIFI
• Indoor Pool, Jacuzzi & Fitness Room
• Laundromat & Store • Free Showers

Central to Vancouver’s Attractions:
• Guided tours pick up at the park daily
• On public transit route

From Highway 7 - Lougheed highway which is not a toll road:
turn south onto Gaglardi. At the next traffic light, turn left.Turn left again
at the following traffic light and the next right turn is our access road.
From Hwy#1 (East or West): Take Exit 37 (Gaglardi Way) turn
right at the traffic light, immediately left, next right turn is our road.

8765 Cariboo Place, Burnaby, BC V3N 4T2
Phone: (604) 420-1722 Fax: (604) 420-4782
email: camping@bcrvpark.com www.bcrv.com
Our 100% non-smoking property features free continental
breakfast, free internet, free parking on availability,
business center, fitness solarium, and on-site restaurant.

BEST WESTERN PLUS Uptown Hotel
205 Kingsway, Vancouver
1.888.234.9111 • bestwesternvancouver.ca
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Kamui Minta | Playground of the Gods atop Burnaby Mountain - Bob Young

Burnaby
Mountain peaks, beaches, wooded trails,
quaint galleries, fine dining, historic
sites and cosmopolitan shopping–there’s
something for everyone in the fine city of Burnaby. Situated
next to Burrard Inlet and surrounded by nearby mountains,
Burnaby is home to friendly locals who pride themselves on
living in one of the best-run cities in Canada. Burnaby’s rich
history, expansive scenery, and unique culture mean that
there’s no shortage of things to see and do.
In decades past, Burnaby’s location between New Westminster
and Vancouver made it an ideal area for agriculture and
country living. Wealthy Vancouverites built summer homes
in the Burnaby area to escape inner-city life for the holidays.
Today, you can explore the summer homes of a bygone era
at Deer Lake Park. Three old character homes now hold the
Burnaby Art Gallery, the Museum, and Hart House, a fine
dining restaurant. While still retaining their charm, these
ex-summer homes make Deer Lake Park the centre for arts,
culture, and history in Burnaby. When you’re finished indoors,
stroll down a path next to the lake or wander through the
gardens. After an afternoon in Deer Lake Park, you’ll forget
that the big city surrounds you.
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But don’t leave Burnaby without exploring its metropolitan
side. Metropolis at Metrotown is the biggest mall in British
Columbia, and the second biggest mall in Canada, which
makes it one of the best places to go shopping in the area.
For slower-paced shopping, amble down the Heights district
on Hastings Street and explore the many eclectic boutiques,
bookstores, and bakeries. The Heights is home to Burnaby’s
thriving Italian community, which means you’ll find great
coffee and even better pasta. It’s also famed for the Hats Off
Day street festival in June and the annual Giro di Burnaby
bike race in July.
If you feel like winding down afterwards, climb, drive, or
bus to the top of Burnaby Mountain to see the Kamui Minta
(Playground of the Gods) sculptures. This unique set of tall
Japanese sculptures were brought to the park to represent
Burnaby’s connection with its sister city in Japan. In addition
to the sculptures, the park’s panoramic west-facing views of
the converging sea, city, and surrounding mountains make
it the best place in Metro Vancouver to see a sunset. Bring a
picnic, your family, and some lawn chairs, and let the scenic
therapy do its work.

delta
Get ready to get outside: the real
lure of Delta is its wide open
spaces. From biking and hiking
long stretches of trails along the Pacific Ocean and the
Fraser River, to bird watching and wildlife spotting in
Burns Bog or Delta’s grassy parks, intertidal marshes
and windswept beaches. In Delta, the great outdoors
meets the urban experience in a happy balance.
Delta is made up of three urban communities - the
heritage village of Ladner, the seaside community of
Tsawwassen and the natural playground of North Delta.
Located in the Fraser River delta, the possibility for
wildlife viewing exists around every bend. Whether
you’re kayaking through the Ladner Marshes, strolling
the 11 kilometres of trails that wind through North
Delta’s Watershed Park, cheering from the sidelines
during the annual Tour de Delta cycling race or
beachcombing at Centennial Beach Park, keep your eyes
open as you never know what you may see. Common
sightings include Bald eagles, sea lions, falcons, deer,
harbour seals, coyotes and spotted skunks!
With its tree-lined streets, boutiques and cafes, Europeanflavoured Ladner is a well-kept secret. The three block
long open-air Ladner Village Market runs rain or shine
and has over 140 vendors in the summer months. Known
for its friendly atmosphere, a morning at the market is
wonderful opportunity to pick up farm fresh produce
and browse unique handcrafted creations.
An agricultural paradise, Delta’s landscape is flat and
open, with wide-open fields and more sun annually than
elsewhere in Metro Vancouver. The setting is perfect
for berries and Delta’s wineries take advantage in the
most delicious way, creating tasty fruit wines including
blueberry and cranberry. This gentle landscape also
gives way to six golf courses, one of which is built in
the tradition of seaside links courses throughout the
British Isles.
Delta is a birdwatchers paradise and your chances of
spotting a famous feathered-friend improves on a visit to
the Reifel Migratory Bird Sanctuary on Westham Island,
just west of Ladner. The Lesser snow geese arrive each
year in October from their Russian breeding grounds.
The snow geese provide spectacular wildlife viewing for
visitors, forming dense flocks of up to 20,000 birds which
feed, rest and fly over the Sanctuary. The snow geese
look like a wall of thick white smoke in the distance,

Mute Swans, Ladner - Richard Glasner

rising, swirling and falling — an incredible sight for
all members of the family.
Burns Bog in North Delta, recently declared a RAMSAR
site, is the largest undeveloped urban land area in
Canada, ten times larger than Vancouver’s Stanley
Park. The Bog serves a range of essential ecological
functions such as providing a habitat for approximately
200 species of birds and mammals. The Delta Nature
Reserve covers two percent of the Bog, and is the only
part of Burns Bog that is open to the public.
Boundary Bay Regional Park stretches all the way from
sunny Tsawwassen to Crescent Beach in South Surrey.
Beautiful sand dunes, salt marshes, lagoons and tidal
flats along the Boundary Bay Dyke Trail make this a
popular place for walkers, hikers, cyclists, equestrians
and bird watchers alike. Tsawwassen is also the site
of a BC Ferries terminal with daily connections to
Vancouver Island and the Gulf Islands.
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Biking - Tourism Richmond

richmond
Looking for the city where the Far
East meets the West Coast? Then
look no further. The city of Richmond
balances rolling fields, fertile deltas
and seaside ports with busy markets, upscale Asian shopping
and authentic ethnic cuisine. Where else can you eat
authentic Chinese dim sum for lunch and English-style fish
and chips for dinner, meanwhile spending your afternoon
visiting a scenic countryside winery before shopping for the
latest Tokyo fashions at a modern Asian shopping mall? The
contrasts of culture and landscape in Richmond make it a
fascinating, dynamic, energetic city– and one that’s worth a
few days’ exploring.
It’s also home to the Vancouver International Airport,
seven SkyTrain stations, and is an easy drive from the ferry
terminals, so you’ll have no trouble getting around. Hugged
by arms of the Fraser River to the north and south and
open to the Pacific Ocean in the west, Richmond’s history
is steeped in fishing and docking. To discover this heritage
for yourself, visit the historic fishing village of Steveston,
24 | Travel experience Guide

which was at one point Canada’s largest commercial fishing
harbour. Ever wonder how salmon get from the ocean to a
can in your kitchen? You’ll fi nd the answer at the Gulf of
Georgia Cannery, where an exciting hands-on display of this
process awaits you.
Richmond’s roots also lie in its strong population of
immigrants from Asia, which has brought unique culinary
creations from all over the world to Richmond. With over
200 Asian restaurants within a two-block span, Alexandra
Road (popularly known as “Food Street”) has everything
from traditional delicacies to fusion flavours that could keep
your tastebuds entertained for weeks. For a late night bite to
eat on a warm summer evening, visit one of Richmond's two
night markets. 20,000 people a night flock to the markets to
sample dozens of tasty Asian street foods.
If you want to escape from the hustle and bustle of the
Asian markets and restaurants, take some time to explore
Richmond’s Highway to Heaven. This road, named a fi nalist
in the CBC’s search for the Seven Wonders of Canada, is

home to over 20 churches, temples and mosques
that collaborate and coexist peacefully. Don’t
miss the Buddhist Temple, which is one of
the largest Chinese temples outside of China.
Next, contrast these authentic Asian tastes and
experiences with a visit to a Canadian Olympic
legacy. The Richmond Olympic Oval hosted
the long track excellent facilities for community
members and visitors alike. Visitors tour the
facility or buy a day-pass to work up a sweat on
the brand new 40' climbing wall.

VCM_AttractionAP_Leisure__4x10.pdf
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International Buddhist Temple - Tourism Richmond

Chinese New Year Dragon Dance - Tourism Richomond

Stay in Richmond.

play for FREE
in Vancouver *

*Valid on new bookings for stays between
June 15 and September 15, 2013 of three
consecutive nights or more. No cash value. One
Attraction Access Pass per person. For more details, visit:
richmondplayforfree.com/AAA or call Tourism Richmond at
1.877.247.0777 to book your stay!

Get a FREE Vancouver Attractions Access Pass* and see
the best of Vancouver by staying 25 minutes away
in Richmond. Visit the Capilano Suspension Bridge
Park, Science World at Telus World of Science, the
Vancouver Art Gallery and much more! With a value
of over $800 for a family of four it might just be the
best summer getaway yet!

Visit richmondplayforfree.com/VCM for details.
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Westminster Pier Park - Tourism New Westminster

new Westminster
Recognized as the first capital city of British Columbia, and holding the designation of being the
province’s oldest city, the New Westminster of today exudes old world charm while continuing to
thrive as a modern metropolis with chic restaurants, boutique shopping, and a booming live music
scene. The area appeals to the young and the young-at-heart, with more people choosing to make New
Westminster their home than ever before.
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While the architecture remains true to its history, New
West, as it is referred to by locals, continues to live up to
its name. The new development in the area extends to
the focal point of the community: the River Market at the
Quay, a bustling riverfront market which has recently been
revamped to celebrate “full circle food” in a passionate,
playful and sustainable way. Residents and visitors are
still treated to local and organic produce, artisan vendors,
cooking schools and food festivals. Enjoy a walk along the
riverfront promenade with a tea or coffee from the River
Market. From what locals dub ‘Bridal Row’(Columbia
Street) to ‘Antique Alley’ (Front Street), historic downtown
New Westminster is also a shoppers’ paradise with fun
and funky shops selling everything from clothing and
accessories to modern home essentials and specialty foods.
Locals and visitors in New Westminster can also enjoy a
vibrant nightlife. The city is home to many lounges, pubs
and bars, and the Starlight Casino, an ultra-modern casino
complete with restaurant and lounge. Live music venues
get the pulse of the city going and visitors can take in arts
and cultural performances at one of the many theatres. Or
visitors can sit back and take in a movie at the new theatres
at The Shops at New West Station.
Look south from just about anywhere in New West and
you’ll catch a glimpse of the Fraser River. Enjoy a stroll along

EAT

SHOP

PLAY

the rivers banks and boardwalks to the newly built New
Westminster Pier Park, at the east end of the Westminster
Quay boardwalk, or take a paddlewheeler tour along the
river for a traditional look at a changing landscape. To
learn more, pop into the Fraser River Discovery Centre,
a river museum that focuses on the environmental and
economic importance of the Fraser River.
While the river continues to be a historic and cultural
epicenter of the community, nowhere is New Westminster’s
energy more evident than in its festive spirit. The city is full
of spirited, fun-loving people who love to celebrate and
they sure know how to throw a top-notch festival. Enjoy
lip-smacking food, foot-tapping music and fun-packed
activities. Top festivals include: the Annual Show & Shine,
Pride Week, DiverseCity Multicultural Festival, RiverFest
and the Hyack Festival.
Be sure to take time to relax. It’s easy in New Westminster.
The city is home to many serene spas, professional salons
and zen-like yoga studios. Enjoy a massage or take in a
yoga class. And you should defi nitely stay the night. The
Inn at the Quay, with its South Beach style, is a chic
boutique hotel overlooking the Fraser River. You’re sure
to feel relaxed and ready to head back into the vibrancy of
BC’s newest and oldest city.

CELEBRATE

RELAX

STAY

REPEAT

Westminster Quay

We’ve been waiting for you!

New Westminster is your central destination in food, shopping, entertainment
and relaxation. Located 25 minutes from Downtown Vancouver, come see why
we have put the “new” back in New Westminster.

...it’s happening here!

tourismnewwestminster.com
/tourismnewwestminster
@TourismNewWest
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Tri-cities
coquitlam
Coquitlam offers visitors of all ages a
diverse mix of activities ranging from
dining, with over 230 restaurants, to
destination shopping centres and
stores, to recreational activities such as golfing, swimming
and biking. If you like the outdoors, Coquitlam has
excellent access to numerous provincial, regional and
municipal parks, such as Pinecone-Burke Provincial Park,
Minnekhada and Colony Farm Regional Parks, Mundy,
Como Lake and Town Centre Parks and the Coquitlam
Crunch Trail, which provide diverse activities such as
fishing, hiking, canoeing, camping and bird watching.
Coquitlam also offers a rich history and a growing arts and
cultural community. Cultural sites and centres like the
Evergreen Cultural Centre, Place Maillardville, Mackin
House Museum and Place des Arts provide an array of
innovative events suitable for all artistic tastes. Coquitlam
is a popular destination for festivals and events with over
100 events each year. Whether it is the Festival du Bois,
Treefest, BC Highland Games, Canada Day Celebration
at Lafarge Lake, or the Korean Cultural Heritage Day
Festival, there is something for everyone to enjoy anytime
of the year.

port coquitlam
Visit Port Coquitlam and you’ll see
why people love living there. It’s a
city where festivals run year-round,
the golf course is open almost as long, and the options
for shopping are endless.
Port Coquitlam also rightfully boasts of its access to the
outdoors via its inner-city trail system. The Traboulay
PoCo Trail, which extends 24km (15 mi) throughout the
entire city, is one of the best ways to experience Port
Coquitlam’s outdoor assets. Hike, bike, roller skate or
even horseback ride down Port Coquitlam’s famous
trail to soak in the stunning views of farmland and
mountains along the way. Spot the many bird species in
the wetlands. You’ll see the best of the community along
the trail, which traverses forest and creek, meadow and
marsh, riverfront and urban development.
When you’re ready for a snack and some shopping, make
your way to the heart of the community – the historic
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and authentic Downtown. Pick up a latté and stroll along
charming Shaughnessy Street, lined with trees and shops
for browsing. And for a taste of some old-fashioned smalltown spirit and family fun, visit Port Coquitlam during one
of the many community festivals.

port Moody
Nestled between the end of Burrard
Inlet and Eagle Mountain, Port Moody
is a thriving urban centre full of
creative energy. The “City of the Arts,”
as Port Moody is known, has galleries, studios, festivals, and
theatres, so you won’t have to go far to find ballets, concerts,
events or local artwork. Absorb as much of Port Moody’s
creative energy as you can and take yourself on a self-guided
arts tour of nearby galleries starting at the Port Moody Arts
Centre on St. Johns Street.
Rocky Point Park is a hub of activity during the hot months
of summertime, and an ideal place to rent a kayak and
explore the shoreline from the water’s vantage point. Bring
the kids, a snack, and dangle your feet over the pier while
watching the fishermen cast their lines. Complete your
Port Moody experience with a walk along the waterside
trail, which hugs this stunning urban coastline and acts
as a natural border between the city and Burrard Inlet’s
calm waters. The one-of-a-kind views of the North Shore
Mountains along this trail are an added bonus.

White rock
White Rock packs restaurants along
its seaside promenade, art galleries
into its streets, and people onto its
beaches. It’s a vibrant community that exudes the best
of metropolitan seaside living, and it’s also the perfect
place to grab a bite to eat and enjoy the city’s youthful,
energetic vibes. But be warned: White Rock’s sunset
views, great shopping, and fantastic restaurants are so
enticing, you’ll probably fi nd it difficult to leave!

bars to swanky lounges. There’s sushi, gelato, gourmet
cupcakes, fresh seafood, and more, but what’s really
desirable about White Rock dining is its ambience. Most
of the restaurants along the promenade boast of open
patios and sunset views. If have trouble deciding where
to eat, head back to White Rock during the Bite of the
Rock Festival in January. This festival invites you to sit
down to a multi-course meal in a number of White Rock
establishments for only $15, $25, or $35.

White Rock is built along a stretch of beach that looks
out over shallow, wide Semiahmoo Bay. Wander down
the beach and take a walk down White Rock’s famous
475m-long pier, then continue along the beach and
pay a visit to the large white rock, a 486 tonne glacial
deposit on the beach that gives White Rock its name. Or,
simply set up an umbrella, lie back, and enjoy the view
(there’s free wi-fi along the beach, too!). As you soak up
some sun on the beach, you can rest easy knowing that
there’s fabulous food on the main street right behind
you for when your appetite kicks in.

With the streets of White Rock bursting with unique
shops and fascinating art galleries, White Rock’s cultural
scene is just as delectable as its food. White Rock’s
theatre always has entertainment to offer, and the annual
waterfront concert series brings talented musicians to
outdoor venues each year. White Rock also hosts an
annual sailing regatta, bike race, and kite festival.

White Rock is renowned for its plethora of dining
options, which includes everything from old-fashioned
fi sh and chips to multi-course fi ne dining; funky sports

With so much to do and see (not to mention White
Rock’s easy access to the Peace Arch Canada-US border
crossing and the Vancouver International Airport), you
may just decide to stay a while. White Rock’s many
luxurious B&Bs and scenic waterfront hotel will spoil
you with top-grade hospitality.

White Rock and Mount Baker - Kent Kallberg
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Crescent Beach Pier Jumpers - Tourism Surrey/Kevin van der Leek

Surrey
Surrey is one of the liveliest and
fastest-growing cities in Metro
Vancouver. With vast, natural
beauty, tantalizing dining, top-end recreation, and a
vibrant urban pulse, Surrey always has a wealth of events
to attend, restaurants to try, and shopping to peruse.
Located along two US-Canada border crossings, Surrey
is closely connected to its surrounding communities and
is easily accessible from both Vancouver and Abbotsford
International Airports, as well as through an extensive
Skytrain & public transportation system.

Festival takes place in July, and brings together food,
music, and dancing from all over the world to Holland
Park. There’s also Party for the Planet and the Vaisakhi
Sikh Harvest in April, the world-famous Cloverdale
Rodeo in May, the Surrey Children’s Festival in June,
and the Santa Parade of Lights in December.

While you’re in the area, why not check out one of
Surrey’s many festivals, hit a few holes at a scenic Surrey
golf course, or even grab a taste of authentic SouthAsian culture at the Punjabi Market? Wherever you start,
you’ll quickly discover that you’re in a city that exudes
youthfulness, energy, and spirit.
At any given month during the year, you’ll likely fi nd a
Surrey festival to attend! The award-winning Fusion
Winter Festival Chinese Dancing - Tourism Surrey
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Surrey. Stay Here.

But, you don’t need a festival for an
excuse to visit Surrey’s art and culture
destinations! Visit the Surrey Art
Gallery to see a fascinating selection of
Canadian artwork with a focus on B.C.’s
Lower Mainland. Or, visit the Historic
Stewart Farm, a stunning old 1892 home
that acts as a monument to the pioneers
of the Surrey area. Roam through the
gardens and apple orchards, and sit by
the winding Nickomekl River, as you
gaze upon sprawling farm land and the
majestic North Shore Mountains.

Play Everywhere.

For a relaxing afternoon, do as the
locals do and walk barefoot down
Crescent Beach, or spend some time
exploring Surrey’s eclectic shopping.
The Shops at Morgan Crossing has
specialty boutiques, shops and cafés to
peruse, and the Punjabi Markets offers
colourful saris, glittering jewelry, and
authentic South-Asian treats.

Stay in Surrey and enjoy world-class
golfing, shopping, dining, festivals,
and events - all within 45 minutes!
Situated in the heart of the Lower
Mainland, Surrey is a gateway to all
that Metro Vancouver has to offer,
and a great place from which to
explore the region.
Check out 45in45.com to discover all
the great things you can see and do
while you’re here!

Vaisakhi Celebration - Tourism BC/Tom Ryan
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Ambleside Pier - Urban Pictures/Picture BC
The Pier, North Vancouver - Vancouver's North Shore Tourism Association

vancouver's north Shore
Stand anywhere in Metro Vancouver
on a clear day and chances are that
you’ll be able to see the North
Shore mountains on the horizon. Don’t let their distance
or magnificence keep you away – the peaks of those
mountains are yours to explore, and the city below them
welcomes its visitors with open arms. From spectacular
mountain views, world-class skiing, peaceful kayaking,
and rainforest hiking to fi ne dining, eclectic shopping,
and five-star accommodation, Vancouver’s North Shore
has everything a traveler could hope for. It’s both a
playground for outdoorspeople and an upscale city, it
offers world-class accommodations, and it’s only a
15-minute ride on the sea-bus to downtown Vancouver.
But there’s so much to do here you may just decide to
postpone your trip downtown and stay on the North
Shore for one more night.
There are few other places in the world where one
can go from slope-side to seaside so quickly and easily.
During the winter months, you’ll see kids and adults
standing with their skis and snowboards at the end of
their streets, waiting for the bus to take them to the
hill. The North Shore is lucky enough to have three ski
hills within its grasp: Cypress, Seymour and Grouse.
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All are easily accessible, have a long ski season, and are
wonderful places to take the family for a day on the slopes.
Once you’re done, it’s only a few minutes until you can be
comfortably settled in a cozy restaurant near the water in
Lower Lonsdale for dinner and an après-ski. During the
summer months, Grouse transforms into a mountaintop
playground with hiking, ziplining, a grizzly bear refuge,
and daily lumberjack shows.
Many say that a calm day with a bit of drizzle is the best
weather to kayak in Burrard Inlet. You can rent a kayak
in Deep Cove and paddle into Indian Arm to enjoy the
sensation that you’re completely removed from the big
city or pre-book a canoe tour with Tsleil-Waututh guides
in Cates Park to hear ancient stories during your paddle
down the peaceful coastline.
Fortunately, summer months on the North Shore are long
and hot, and the rainforest is the perfect place to cool
down. Duck into the rainforest at Capilano Suspension
Bridge, Vancouver’s most visited tourist attraction. Enjoy a
wobbly walk across their world-famous famous suspension
bridge before clambering over boardwalks and bridges
through the tall trees. Feeling brave? Don’t miss their
brand new Cliffwalk, a narrow bridge overhanging the
canyon that’s sure to make your tummy turn.

Bowen island
Bowen Island is pure magic. It’s an
idyllic island complete with gaspinducing views of Howe Sound,
unique local restaurants, shops, and galleries tucked into
scenic corners of the island, and wide sunny beaches
with startlingly warm waters. Those who live on Bowen
are convinced they live in paradise, and once you visit,
you’ll believe it too.
As it turns out, paradise is only a 20-minute ferry
ride from Horseshoe Bay, and is home to locals that
welcome visitors with open arms. Every Sunday in the
summertime, artists, jewelry-makers, and chefs set up
stalls in Snug Cove and greet the crowds getting off
the ferry with maps, directions, and a dose of Bowen’s
exceptional hospitality. The friendliness of this island
community sets it apart – in fact, don’t be surprised if a
friendly Bowen Islander pulls over and offers you a ride
as you walk up the streets!
While Bowen is a popular destination for Vancouverites
catching the ferry from Horseshoe Bay, it’s also an ideal
destination for those traveling in sailboats or leisure
craft. Aside from great views of Howe Sound and the
mountainous mainland, docking in Bowen’s marina
also allows you access to the first-class facilities in its
new boathouse. From there, you’re mere moments away

Bowen Island Boardwalk - Josh McCulloch/Picture BC

from Bowen’s fabulous restaurants and wide, sunny
picnic grounds.
Although the shopping, dining, hiking, and kayaking
opportunities out of “the Cove” could easily keep you
busy for weeks, exploring Bowen Island beyond the
Cove will reap its rewards. Artisan’s Square, a 10-minute
walk from the cove, has six different galleries to peruse–
more if you count the chocolatier, jewelry-maker, and
potter. Add to that Artisan Square’s gourmet deli and
360-degree views, and this little nook amounts to an
afternoon well spent.
And it doesn’t stop there. Drive up island and you’ll
discover more of Bowen’s hidden gems. The Bowen Island
Golf Course, for example, is just past Cowan Point. Aside
from being both affordable and picturesque, the course
now has a public clubhouse and restaurant. From there,
it’s just a short drive to the beaches at Tunstall Bay and
Bowen Bay, where you can relax on the beach and watch
the sun set behind the Sunshine Coast in the distance.
Once you visit Bowen, you won’t want to leave–but
that’s not a problem. Bowen’s accommodation ranges
from friendly B&Bs to quaint lodges and historic cabins.
Wherever you stay, you can be certain that gregarious
hosts will beseech you to come back.
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Mighty Fraser
Country
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Imagine a perfect, snow-capped mountain. Imagine a
rushing river reﬂecting a mountain’s snowy peaks. Now
imagine watching Bighorn sheep race away from the
water’s edge as you ﬂoat down the swift-ﬂowing water. This
is Mighty Fraser Country.

Mighty
Fraser
country
QuickFact

the way to Hope, with steep sides soaring up to 600 m (1980 ft) above the water.

Fort langley is
considered to be the
oﬃcial birthplace of
Bc, when Hudson’s
Bay established a
trading post here
in 1827. While the
colony of Bc was
originally proclaimed
at Fort langley, the
capital moved to
new Westminster in
1859, before ﬁnally
settling in victoria
on vancouver island

Adventure looms large in the Fraser Canyon, where desert-like conditions and

in 1871.

Beautiful, historic Mighty Fraser Country is defined by the powerful river that cuts
through its centre, and is named after Simon Fraser, the first European to travel
along the Fraser River to its mouth in 1808. From salmon to gold, and furs to
timber, the communities along the Fraser have been built on the richness of the
river. The Fraser, the longest river in British Columbia and one of the longest in all
of Canada, produces more salmon than any other river system in the world. It is
estimated that 10 million salmon travel up the Fraser River to spawn each year and
First Nations people continue to use traditional fishing methods along its shores.
South of Lillooet, the Fraser River has eroded a deep canyon that extends all

raging waterways brimming with rapids provide the perfect whitewater rafting
conditions for seasoned thrill seekers or rafting rookies.

By the time the Fraser river enters the
Fraser valley, the scenery changes dramatically:
lush green ﬁelds, rolling hills and endless
forests replace rocky, sheer cliﬀs.
By the time the Fraser River enters the Fraser Valley, the scenery changes
dramatically: lush green fields, rolling hills and endless forests replace rocky, sheer
cliffs. This is the largest agricultural region in the province of British Columbia.
If you miss the six communities that that make up the Fraser Valley (Chilliwack,
Agassiz/Harrison, Mission, Maple Ridge/Pitt Meadows, Abbotsford and
Langley) you will have bypassed some of British Columbia’s most extraordinary
countryside. Here, you can meet the faces behind the flavours of the Fraser
Valley by visiting a variety of specialty farm-gate vendors, pastoral farmlands,
charming eateries and heritage sites. A host of award-winning wineries and local
microbreweries have all set up shop here, helping to make the energetic Fraser
Valley even more spirited.
PHOTOS: Deer Lake in Sasquatch Provincial Park near Harrison Hot Springs - Tourism BC/Albert Normandin

Detail of historic tools at Fort Langley National Historic Site near Langley - Tourism BC/Dannielle Hayes
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langley
Welcome to Langley, home to
Fort Langley, the birthplace
of British Columbia. You’re
standing in the place that
the Kwantlen and Katzie peoples called home for
thousands of years, the place where gold was found
along the shores of the Fraser River, and the place
where Queen Victoria and her colonial officials made
the decision to declare British Columbia a crown
colony in 1858. Today, the city of Langley’s distinctive
combination of historical legacies, modern amenities,
urban centres and rural lifestyles provides endless
opportunities for learning, shopping, exploring,
and – let’s not forget–wining and dining.
With 40 percent of the total agricultural land in
the Fraser Valley and a unique microclimate that
receives 30 percent less rain than Vancouver, Langley
is home to farms and wineries that delight even the
fussiest foodies and connoisseurs. You can be sure
you’ll find something to please your palette in one of
Langley’s six lush vineyards, each which offer yearround tastings in unique tasting rooms. Pack your
Krause Berry Farms, Langley - Albert Normandin/TourismBC

Toast of the valley

Taste award winning wines, feast on the fresh local flavours
of the season, explore rich heritage and culture, or join in
celebration during the many festivals and events.
For more information, call 604.888.1477
or visit www.tourism-langley.ca
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own crackers and cheese and settle down for a picnic
in the vineyards with your new bottle, or treat yourself
to a meal at a winery restaurant. But it’s not just grapes
that grow well in Langley’s lush countryside–ruby red
cranberries, plump blueberries, and juicy strawberries
also flourish in Langley’s farms. In fact, if you’re a
regular buyer of cranberry juice at your local grocery
store, there’s a decent chance that the juice’s berries came
from a family-run farm in Langley. U-pick strawberries,
blueberries, raspberries, pumpkins and gooseberries are
available in many Langley farms (not to mention pies,
perogies, and preserves), and honour-system fruit stalls
line the side of the country roads during the summertime.
Haven’t had enough of these delicious mini-fruits? Head
to Fort Langley and peruse the shops for more berry
paraphernalia such as jams, jellies, salsas and compotes.
You’ll also find trendy boutiques, rare antiques, and great
coffee to boot.

Are you itching to get out into Langley’s lush, sweet-smelling
countryside? Outdoor opportunities include (but certainly
aren’t limited to) horseback riding, golfing, cycling, and
riverside camping. Langley’s accessible neighbourhoods mean
that you can enjoy these outdoor pursuits knowing that city
amenities are within arm’s reach.

While you’re there, dive into the past at Fort Langley’s
National Historic Site and the Langley Centennial
Museum. These two historic venues tell the stories of the
peoples, places, and events that make up the fabric of
British Columbia’s rich past. The Fort’s National Historic
Site is perfect for the whole family: you can pan for gold,
watch blacksmithing, feed farm animals, and dress in
period clothing.

Vista D'oro Farms & Winery - Albert Normandin/TourismBC

The best vacations
are right here.
LANGLEY

•

ABBOTSFORD

•

C H I L L I WA C K

B.C.’s Fraser Valley is an amazing destination with
so many vacation opportunities. Explore on your
next visit with the many suggested itineraries for
families, couples, or getaways with the girls or guys!

Where
042VC&M_7.125x4.875_ad-HPITV
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adventures take route!

Vancouver Coast & Mountain
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abbotsford
Surrounded by rolling hills, scenic
farmland, and epic views of Mount
Baker, the city of Abbotsford combines
relaxed countryside lifestyle with the amenities of the big
city. Abbotsford is the fastest-growing city in the Fraser
Valley, yet it maintains its small-town charm by holding
on to its rural roots. The wineries, berry-farms, artisan
studios, and dairy barns of the Abbotsford area are yours
to explore–but you’ll also fi nd a new event centre that hosts
rock stars and hockey games, a historic downtown area with
great restaurants and boutique shopping, and a world-class
art gallery and museum.
For an authentic historical rural experience, visit Clayburn
Village just outside of Abbotsford. Spending time in this
small community is like stepping into small-town Fraser
Valley as it existed circa 1912. Clayburn Village, whose
inhabitants once worked in a nearby brick factory, is now
a quaint neighbourhood complete with character houses,
stunning gardens, white picket fences, a homemade soap
shop, and an old-fashioned general store. Pick up a historic
walking tour brochure and spend the afternoon strolling
around Clayburn Village learning its stories.
Close to town, you’ll fi nd the Bakerview Eco-Dairy, which
reveals the latest technologies of ethical dairy farming in an
interactive educational setting. To see more of Abbotsford’s
countryside, its Circle Farm Tour has everything from berry
farms to dairy farms, not to mention friendly locals at every
location who will offer you the best of their product.
Every Saturday between May and October, the rural
meets the urban at the Country Market. For this weekly

Downtown Abbotsford - Tourism Abbotsford

farmer’s market, fresh produce from nearby farms arrives
at Abbotsford’s historic downtown. The historic downtown,
which was once a business district for a separate municipality,
is now an ideal destination for locals and travelers alike.
You’ll fi nd everything from gourmet Italian restaurants to
delectable bakeries; fancy afternoon tea shops to specialty
clothing boutiques.
Although Abbotsford maintains its links with the rural
lifestyle, the urbanite will delight in the city’s growing
number of amenities. The Abbotsford Museum and Art
Gallery is a state-of-the-art institution that tells the stories
and displays the artwork of the diverse peoples of the
Fraser Valley. You can also catch a hockey game or a concert
at the Abbotsford Event Centre, stroll through inner-city
sanctuaries along Discovery Trail, or do some brand name
shopping at discount prices near the Canada-US border.
Whatever you choose, you’ll experience the small-town
friendliness of a growing city that’s true to its roots.

Downtown Abbotsford - Tourism Abbotsford
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play

dine

For more information:
1.888.332.ABBY (2229)
tourismabbotsford.ca

explore

explore

An award winning family farm offering
a full market experience featuring fresh
strawberries, raspberries, blueberries,
veggies & sweet corn. Enjoy our famous
berry pies, crepes & fabulous lunch at our
“Country Kitchen”. We offer u-pick fields,
a petting zoo, family fun centre, hay rides
rope & corn maze. School and family
tours available. Open Sun - Sat 9-6
790 McKenzie Rd, Abbotsford
604.864.5723 | 604.308.225
www.maanfarms.com

Try our delicious honey wines, flavoured
and natural honeys, beeswax candles,
tasty honey comb, soothing
ointments and salves, honey soaps,
hand creams, hand crafted gifts, and
much more! Seasonal educational tours
by appointment only. Open Tues-Fri
12-6 pm, Sat 10- 5pm, Sun 12-5 pm;
Closed Mondays, all Holidays & January.
2595 Lefeuvre Road, Abbotsford
Best Western Bakerview
6.2125 | bchoney.com
604.85Inn

events

dine
stay

play
The first demonstration farm of
its kind in Canada, we believe in
embracing a life of tradition, infused
with a dose of modern inspiration
• Guided tours
• Animal exhibit
• Spot the goats on the roof
• Learning centre
1356 Sumas Way, Abbotsford
604.557.5481
info@ecodairy.ca | ecodairy.ca

‘A Taste of the Country’
Open August 23 - December 22
U-Pick Apples, Farm Fresh Produce,
ides,
Country Store, Petting Barn, Hayr
ping
Jum
,
rides
Pony
h,
Patc
Pumpkin
e!
Pillow, Corn Quest Maze and mor
333 Gladwin Rd, Abbotsford
604.853.3108 | 1.888.345.0193
info@tavesfamilyfarms.com
tavesfamilyfarms.com
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stay

Cheam Jump - Jenn Epp

chilliwack
It’s hard to drive past Chilliwack
without wanting to get out of the car.
The lush, rolling fields of Chilliwack
meet the steep forested mountain
slopes in such a dramatic display of landscape contrast
that you’ll be itching to get out and explore for yourself.
Fortunately, Chilliwack’s great outdoors offers everything
from family-friendly beachside fun and relaxing strolls to
challenging hikes and catch-and-release sturgeon fishing
–and it all comes with Chilliwack’s friendly spirit and
country charm.
Nestled into the Columbia Valley just 20 minutes from
Chilliwack is Cultus Lake, a clear blue lake tucked against
steep green mountains. It’s a summer paradise with
sandy beaches, long docks, romantic hikes, and lakeside
camping sites. But Cultus Lake is more than just a lake
–it’s a buzzing community that loves to entertain guests
with additional summer activities such as mini golf, river
rafting, and a water slide park.
Visit Minter Gardens for another family-friendly outdoor
attraction. This world-class show garden consists of 32
acres of mini-waterfalls, sculpted hedges, and rare flowers.
It’s also a venue for vintage car shows and live music.
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If you fancy a more secluded lake getaway, head to
Chilliwack Lake Provincial Park. This stunning lake,
surrounded by mountains and old-growth forest, is the
perfect place to canoe, kayak, hike, fish, swim, or see
if you can spot some wildlife. Head to Bridal Falls and
you’ll fi nd even more scenery that will take your breath
away. These cascading falls, just a short hike away from
the parking lot, are the sixth-largest in Canada.
If you’re itching to explore Chilliwack’s pretty countryside,
pick up a Circle Farm Tour brochure and spend the
day visiting Chilliwack’s many berry farmers, potters,
artisans, beekeepers, and bakers. Or head to the annual
Slow Food Cycle in July and cycle through the scenic
countryside collecting goodies from each farm along the
way. Worried about whether the organic free-range eggs
you just purchased will survive the bike ride? Worry not.
Chilliwack’s friendly farm-folk will hold on to your goods
until you return with your car at the end of the day.
Before settling down in a cozy B&B, a full-service hotel,
or an RV park, do as the locals do and walk through the
town of Chilliwack as the sun sets. Take a stroll along
the Rotary Trail next to the Vedder River, or meander
through quaint downtown Chilliwack for a bite to eat.

1.800.663.1144
www.coasthotels.com
45920 First Avenue, Chilliwack BC

• Located in the downtown core
• 5 min. drive from the highway
• Over 3000sq ft conference space
• Preston’s Restaurant & Lounge
• Complimentary Wi-Fi
• Fitness Room

Every Season
Tells a Story
32 Acres of Floral Artistry
Amazing Water Features
Fantastic Restaurants
Private Functions
Open April to October
Exit #135 off Hwy 1
Chilliwack

www.mintergardens.com
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The Fraser River and the Golden Ears Bridge - Tourism Maple Ridge Pitt Meadows, www.tmrpm.com

Maple ridge & pitt Meadows
Dip your canoe paddle carefully into
calm waters as you try not to disturb the
large blue heron standing in the marshes
beside your boat. Tee off at a five-star golf course and watch
your ball soar against the mountain backdrop. Settle down
in the warm grass with friends or family and sit back as live
reggae music fills the air.

America, Pitt Lake. There’s nothing that defi nes rugged
Canadian luxury more than an afternoon spent paddling
a canoe in a secluded body of water, so rent a boat in
Golden Ears Park and explore Allouette Lake or glide
through southwest B.C.’s largest freshwater marsh. Who
knows, you might just discover a hidden waterfall or
sheltered beach!

These simple luxuries await you in Maple Ridge and Pitt
Meadows, two municipalities along Highway 7 that are as
scenic and charming as their names suggest. Framed by the
rugged peaks of the Coast Mountains to the North and the
steep banks of the Fraser to the South, Maple Ridge and
Pitt Meadows offer visitors luxury in the form of pristine
wilderness, fabulous fresh food, and a festive spirit. Better
yet, these communities are only a 50-minute drive from
Vancouver thanks to the new Golden Ears Bridge, or a
45-minute evening train ride on the West Coast Express.

Indulgence comes to Pitt Meadows and Maple Ridge
each year in the form of fresh fruit, berries, and produce.
Fancy a taste of fruit wine or a chance to sink your teeth
into a fresh local strawberry? The farmer’s market comes
to Pitt Meadows and Maple Ridge each weekend in the
summertime. These communities reflect their love for
fresh local produce with great local restaurants and cafés
that strive to use only the best local ingredients.

Both Maple Ridge and Pitt Meadows are the gateways to
Golden Ears Provincial Park and the stunning Pitt Polder
Ecological Reserve, which offer some of the best options for
outdoor recreation in B.C. and beyond. Pitt Polder teems
with birds and wildlife, and provides access to trails and
dykes leading to the largest freshwater tidal lake in North
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There’s a reason why Pitt Meadows and Maple Ridge
have been dubbed the “Cities of Festivals.” It has
something to do with the food, music, and entertainment
that spring up on the streets of these two communities
during virtually every weekend in the summertime. Join
in on the festivities and soak up some sun, feast upon
great food, and enjoy live music and other entertainment.
Ahh. Bliss.

Mission
What’s in Mission, you ask? Clear
blue lakes teeming with fish, for one.
Rich history, culture, and a popular
folk music festival, for another. And of course, views of
the mighty Fraser River, which runs right next to town
has forged a rich legacy in Mission for decades.
The natural and historical wonders of Mission define the
spirit of this small community. Named for the Catholic
mission that was set up along these banks of the Fraser
River in an attempt to convert First Nations peoples in
1861, Mission today is home to warm locals whose lives
have been shaped by the land, rivers, and mountains
that surround them. If a friendly local engages you in a
conversation about the height of the Fraser River, which
fish are biting, or the latest hiking trail to be opened
near Stave Lake, don’t be surprised. In fact, after your
time in Mission, you might just want to strike up such a
conversation yourself!
It’s easy to understand why locals have such a strong
connection to their surroundings. Book a boat tour on
the Fraser River and you’ll see why Missionites speak of
the Fraser River as though it’s a living breathing creature.
Your guides will tell you stories of the First Nations
peoples, gold miners, fishers, fur traders, and missionaries
that converged on this part of the Fraser River, and you

might just spot a seal that has strayed from the Pacific
Ocean or a bald eagle pulling a fish out of the Fraser.
Have you ever seen a 12-foot long prehistoric sturgeon
in its natural environment? You might if you spend time
on Mission’s portion of the Fraser. These harmless giants
make for exciting catch-and-release fishing, especially
during the spring and fall, when it’s not uncommon to
catch over 15 fish per trip. Cast your line and try your luck
at pulling up a steelhead or a fat pacific salmon.
The forests and lakeshores near Stave Lake also have
plenty to offer a traveler who seeks a rugged outdoor
experience. You’ll find awe-inspiring views of Hayward
Falls at the end of your hike at the Hayward Reservoir, as
well as an abundance of new outdoor amenities, such as
campsites near little known lakes and trails connecting
the area. Don’t miss the Stave Lake Powerhouse near
Stave Falls, which offers a fun, interactive way to learn
how hydropower helped build the province of British
Columbia.
There are plenty of activities close to town as well. Visit
a micro-brewery for a drink, head to the Fraser River
Heritage Park for a walk, or visit beautiful Westminster
Abbey, Mission’s most famous landmark. Wherever you
are, you’ll experience the sense of wonder that comes
with being in a community joined together by the sprit of
the Fraser River rushing below.

Hayward Lake, Mission - Bob Young
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Harrison Hot Springs - Albert Normandin/Tourism BC

Harrison Hot Springs
& the district of Kent
The lakeside village of Harrison Hot Springs may just be
the Lake Louise of the lower mainland. Nestled against
an aquamarine glacial lake surrounded by mountains,
Harrison is perfectly picturesque, with access to sandy
beaches and both the Cascade and Coastal mountain
ranges. But unlike Lake Louise, Harrison has its own
natural hot springs, less crowds, and small-town charm.
Harrison Hot Springs and the surrounding District of
Kent is a well-kept secret with plenty to offer to families,
couples, and adventurers.
Like Banff or Radium, the town of Harrison has been
shaped by the natural hot spring source in Harrison
Lake. Originally known as the “healing place” by
the original Coast Salish inhabitants, this natural hot
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spring has since attracted visitors from all over the world.
Visit the hot spring source for yourself by taking a short
scenic walk along Bridges Trail from the Harrison Hot
Springs Resort. Legend has it that a group of miners
were traveling through Harrison Lake by boat to get to
the gold fields when rough waters threw them overboard.
Rather than shivering in the stormy glacial water, they
were shocked to fi nd themselves warm and comfortable.
Guests at the Harrison Hot Springs Resort will also fi nd
themselves warm and comfortable in the resort’s many
pools, which are sourced from the natural hot springs.
If you brought your RV or have a different plan for
accommodations, don’t worry–you can still soak up the
healing waters at the Harrison Resort Public Pool.

Only 90 minutes east of Vancouver

Although it’s easy to spend hours in the
pools, there is lots to do in Harrison.
Book a guided eco-tour or plan a kayak
trip to a camping site along the shores of
Harrison Lake for authentic, secluded
wilderness experience. Harrison Lake is
renowned for its wildlife, so see if you
can spot eagles, salmon, seals, sturgeon,
or even the elusive sasquatch. Harrison
reports more sasquatch sightings than
anywhere else in B.C., you might just be
the next person to catch a peek!
Like all beautiful places, Harrison is
home to a strong artistic community.
Visit the Ranger Station Public Art
Gallery or head to Harrison during its
award-winning annual Festival of the
Arts each July.
Just outside of Harrison is the small
town of Agassiz, which will charm you
with its country-town quaintness. A trip
through Agassiz’s Circle Farm Tour is
a smorgasbord for the senses: you’ll
taste everything from gourmet roasted
hazelnuts to flavoured goats cheese.
Close by, in Harrison Mills is the not-tobe-missed Kilby Historic Site, just one
of the stops on the Circle Farm Tour.
And make sure to check out the AgassizHarrison Museum and Information
Centre, which is the only remaining
wood railway station in Canada.

Harrison Hot Springs - Albert Normandin/Tourism BC

plan your getaway today
for a free visitors guide call
604.796.5581 or visit
www.tourismharrison.com

Overlooking Harrison Lake,
our resort features 337
guestrooms, 3 restaurants and
bar, Healing Springs Spa and
5 mineral hot spring pools.
The perfect getaway for
families or anyone seeking an
easy escape to a beautiful
place and all the comforts of a
full service resort.

Located in the heart of
Harrison Hot Springs on the
shores of beautiful Harrison
Lake. Our hotel offers
spectacular views, spacious
suites, hot tub, kitchenettes,
a restaurant, conference
room, underground parking,
indoor pool and more.

book your reservation today

book your perfect getaway

www.harrisonresort.com

www.harrisonbeachhotel.ca

1.800.663.2266

1.866.338.8111
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Harrison Mills
The small, vibrant community of Harrison Mills lies
peacefully in the Harrison Valley beneath the Cascade
Mountains and amongst coastal trees and salmon rich
rivers. While Harrison Mills offers visitors a tranquil
getaway mere hours outside of Metro Vancouver, the
area continues to be a historic and environmental hub
of activity.
Each summer and fall hundreds of thousands of salmon
return to spawn in the rivers and lakes that make up the
ecosystem surrounding Harrison Mills. The spawning
grounds include a mix of fast moving rapids with
points that slow almost to stillness. This unique feature
creates the perfect fishing spot for anglers, guides, and
wintering bald eagles. Today areas along the Chehalis
and Harrison rivers have become the most famous and
reliable places to see bald eagles in the world.
The area now hosts the Fraser Valley Bald Eagle Festival
held in mid-November each year. It is estimated that over
10,000 bald eagles come to the area during that time
with experts suggesting that it’s possible to see several
thousand eagles in a single day from a single location.
Of course avid fishermen are also drawn to the area –
but salmon isn’t always their preferred catch. Massive
prehistoric sturgeon lay deep below the rivers and lakes.
These mammoth bottom feeders can live hundreds of
years and weigh up to (and sometimes over) a thousand
pounds. Experienced guides offer fishing and wildlife
eco-tours for visitors looking to get out on the water.

Harrison Mills is also an area rich with history. The
Sts’ailes (Chehalis) First Nations community has long
called this area their home. Their community sits on
the banks of the Harrison River. Known to be skilled
fishermen, visitors today can see pre-contact fish wiers that
still mark traditional use areas. By the 1800’s prospectors
began moving through the area and to stops farther north
during the Gold Rush. At the turn of the century, the Kilby
General Store was the center of a thriving town. It served
as the general supply store, the post office, gas station and
hotel. Today the store is a world-class living historic site
complete with costumed interpreters.
One of the area’s most popular and iconic retreats, Pretty
Estates Resort, dates back nearly as long when forestry
tycoon Charles Pretty and his wife Rowena purchased
a large parcel of land along the Chehalis and Harrison
Rivers. The property and its owners are tied closely with
local history through their varied entrepreneurial pursuits.
Rowena’s Inn on the River is an English manor styled
B&B on 160-acres. Sandpipers Golf Course sits on the
same property and allows golfers an 18-hole experience
amongst pristine natural surroundings.
Harrison Mills is a four season’s destination and with
the winter weather comes the opportunity for mountain
pursuits. Hemlock Valley Resort offers skiers and
snowboarders over 30 challenging runs, 13 km of cross
country and snow shoe trails, a terrain park and tubing/
tobogganing areas. The area has one of the best consistent
snowfalls in the province with an average 30-35ft of
snowfall each season.

Bald Eagles on the Chehalis Flats - Gary McGuire
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"The Wizard" Chainsaw Carving, Hope - Bob Young

Hope & Manning Park
If you’ve ever driven from Vancouver to
B.C.’s interior, or from Alberta through
to the West Coast, you’re probably
familiar with the town of Hope. Four major highways
converge at Hope, making it a popular stop to grab a bite
to eat and fill up on gas before hitting the road again. But
before you get back in your car, take some time to discover
what lies beyond the roadside stops.
As it turns out, there’s a lot more to Hope than gas stations
and great restaurants. Hope isn’t just a town where four
highways meet; it’s also where the Fraser Canyon meets
the Fraser Valley and the Coquihalla River meets the
Fraser River. Because Hope is situated in the middle of
this natural transition point, it is home to stunning natural
scenery that’s steeped in culture and history. If you’re
not convinced, visit the Coquihalla Canyon Provincial
Park. The Othello-Quintette Tunnels in the park, were
left behind by the Kettle Valley Railway, a railway line
that used to connect the Kootenays with the West Coast.
Today, the portion of railway built in Hope is open seven
months a year to the public as an easy, scenic walk. The
path carves through the cliffs of the Coquihalla Canyon,
and guides you through a series of four tunnels connected
by two bridges. Keep your eye out for evidence of the
challenging nature of the railway’s construction, such as
old iron posts or holes left behind in the adjacent rock. It’s
not only the history or the stunning scenery that makes
these tunnels worth a visit – they were also a filming
site for various movies, including “First Blood -Rambo”;
“Shoot to Kill”, “National Dream” and “Far From Home:
The Adventures of Yellow Dog.”

If the short walk through the Othello Tunnels leaves you
aching for a longer hike, Hope’s extensive trail system
could keep you busy for weeks. Whether you fancy a
steep climb up to the Mount Hope Lookout or a stroll
in Thacker Regional Park, you’re sure to find great views,
wildflowers, and wildlife.
There’s no shortage of things to do closer to the townsite,
either. Hope is home to an impressive collection of 50+
chainsaw carvings, which earned Hope the title “the
chainsaw carving capital.” Pete Ryan, the town’s original
chainsaw carver, welcomes guests into his workshop to
see how a carver transforms a log into a piece of art.

Manning Park
Drive 20 minutes east of Hope on Hwy #3 and the options
for outdoor adventure expand tenfold. Manning Provincial
Park is a wilderness reserve nestled in the Cascade
Mountain range that offers endless options for year-round
outdoor pursuits. In summertime, there’s hiking for all
levels, biking, fishing, canoeing, and camping. During the
winter, you and the family can ski, snowboard, toboggan,
or snowshoe. Unlike many provincial parks, certain
areas of the alpine are easily accessible in Manning Park,
meaning that even those who aren’t up for strenuous hikes
can still enjoy the alpine’s views and unique ecosystems.
In June, the flowers bloom at Rhododendron Flats and
in late July and early August the mountains’ grassy slopes
come alive with alpine wildflowers, a natural phenomenon
reserved for higher altitudes.
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View of the Fraser River and Mountains in the Fraser Canyon - Tourism BC/Albert Normandin

Fraser canyon
Picture this: you’re driving along a highway that curves along
the side of a steep canyon, with the rapids of the Fraser River
rushing below and rugged peaks towering above. Mountain
goats speckle the mountains far ahead, and you notice big-horned sheep grazing
not far from your car. The dramatic landscape and windy road are reminiscent
of a well-shot car commercial.
But this isn’t a car commercial – this is the Fraser Canyon.
Seasonal
Drive the Scenic Fraser Canyon with its’ 7
mountain tunnels into the historic heart of
British Columbia and relive the biggest ‘rush’
on the Gold Rush Trail. Ride the Airtram over
the Int’l Fishways, Fraser River & Hell’s Gate to:

» Simon’s Café
» Gold Panner Gift Shop
» Fudge Factory » Suspension Bridge
» Observation Decks » Gold Panning
Located 40 min. north of Hope on Hwy #1

hellsgateairtram.com
604-867-9277
2013
Chinese Legacies Exhibit
Building the
Canadian
Scan here for
Pacific
Railway
fantastic video
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There’s so much to see and do along the Fraser Canyon that you could sightsee
for weeks. There are cultural centres to visit, gold to mine, whitewater rapids to
raft, and stunning scenery to feast your eyes upon. Because of the salmon run
every fall and the historic promises of gold along its shores, the Fraser River
has been the site of riches for thousands of years. But this place isn’t just rich in
salmon and gold; it’s rich in history. The landscape is steeped in the past, and
a trip down the Fraser Canyon deserves stops at the many quaint communities
that history has left behind.
In the historic gold rush town of Yale, delve into the past during a visit to the
Yale Museum and Historic Site, where you can dress in period clothing or spend
the afternoon panning for gold along the Fraser riverside. For a dose of rich First
Nations history, stop at Boston Bar and take a pre-booked tour of a traditional
village site at Tuckkwiowhum Village.

South of Boston Bar is Hell’s Gate, the
narrowest, most dangerous, and fastestmoving part of the Fraser River. At
Hell’s Gate Airtram, you’ll dangle over
the rapids in an airtram while friendly
guides tell you the story of how railways,
gold-rushes and salmon runs shaped
the history of this fascinating area.

Exploring Vancouver’s Backyard

As you leave Hell’s Gate and enter
Hope, don’t miss Alexandra Bridge
Provincial Park. This scenic, leafy park
is the perfect place to stop, stretch
your legs, and take a small hike to the
historic Alexandra Bridge, one of the
oldest bridges to cross the Fraser River.

Lytton
There’s a lot to love
about Lytton. There’s
the consistently hot
weather for one–Lytton has been
named Canada’s hot spot for its desertlike climate. There’s the quaint townsite,
which is a great place to grab a bite at
a family-owned restaurant or café. And
then there are the whitewater rapids in
the converging Thomson and Fraser
Rivers for which Lytton is best known.
The whitewater rafting around Lytton
is some of the best in Canada, and is
definitely worth trying. Nearby rafting
resorts offer unique accommodations,
restaurants, rafting tours, and live
music throughout the summertime.
What more could you ask for?
Whitewater rafting on the Fraser River Albert Normandin/Tourism BC

Where

should we go

this weekend?

This is a question we hear a lot, and it’s a question we
often ask ourselves! Enter www.604Pulse.com. Dedicated
to exploring all the awesomeness that Vancouver, Coast
& Mountains has to offer, the team at 604 Pulse do the
research and then share it with you! Want to know where
the best coffee shops are in the region? Or what cool
festivals are happening this weekend? Maybe it’s a stellar
hike with amazing views that you’re after? You’ll find it
all on 604 Pulse. We blog about the cool things you can
see and do in the region, and each week
we post new tips, highlight upcoming
events, share our favourite blogs, and
tell you about our travels.

Visit www.604Pulse.com and start
planning your next getaway!
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Sea to Sky
country
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Once upon a time is usually reserved for fairy tales, but on
a journey through Sea to Sky country you feel like you’ve
landed right in the heart of a storybook. it’s the morning
fog that rises dream-like oﬀ the turquoise lakes. it’s the
fast-ﬂowing rivers that carve their way through enchanting
centuries-old emerald rainforests. it’s the jaw-dropping
glacial mountains that fall precipitously into the sea. This is
the magic of Sea to Sky country.
Your journey through Sea to Sky Country begins 30 minutes from
downtown Vancouver in picturesque Horseshoe Bay. From here, you’ll follow
the Sea to Sky Highway (Highway 99) as it hugs the coastal mountains along
Howe Sound. Towering glaciers and craggy islands provide a fantasy-come-tolife backdrop as you pass by small coastal communities, with names like Lion’s
Bay and Porteau Cove, which seem to hang to the edge of the rock cliffs. Further

Sea to
Sky
country
QuickFact
The name Squamish
comes from the
aboriginal people who
have inhabited this
part of Bc since before
the time of contact
with europeans.
Squamish is the
english pronunciation
of Skwxwú7mesh, the
traditional autonym
for the First nations
people, which means
“Mother of the Wind”.

north, historic Britannia Beach, once the site of the largest-producing copper
mine in the British Commonwealth, brings history to life in a magical way.

even if you never delve beyond the scenic
viewpoints, driving the spectacular Sea to Sky
Highway is still an utterly transcendent experience.

Even if you never delve beyond the scenic viewpoints, driving the spectacular Sea
to Sky Highway is still an utterly transcendent experience. This famous highway
is dotted with viewpoints that afford such spectacular vistas that they linger in
your dreams long after you leave them. Just try stopping to gaze at Shannon Falls
Provincial Park (home to BC’s third largest waterfall) and not being awed. North
of Pemberton, Highway 99 travels the Duffey Lake Road to Lillooet. Along the
way, the Joffre Lakes are a visual feast, as the three glacier-fed lakes captivate
visitors with their striking, saturated blue colour.
Your fairy tale awaits.

PHOTOS: The Chief, Squamish - Bob Young

Shannon Falls Provincial Park near Squamish - Tourism BC/Albert Normandin
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Squamish
Looking for a natural high? After
you spend time in Squamish, you’ll
be convinced that someone in
Squamish coined the term. With
gasp-inducing views of Howe Sound and the Squamish
Valley at every turn, the least Squamish will do is
take your breath away. Squamish is a playground for
adventure-seekers, and it’s only a quick 40-minute jaunt
from Vancouver or Whistler.
To experience the many natural highs that Squamish has
to offer, do as the locals do and go on an adventure. Rock
climbing is a great way to start. Squamish holds claim to
the title “the rock climbing capital of Canada,” so even if
you’ve never done it before, it’s worth trying while you’re
in this renowned locale. The type of rock, climate, and
vegetation in the mountains in this area make Squamish
a climber’s paradise. Visit the Squamish Adventure
Centre to get hooked up with gear and an experienced
guide who will introduce you both to the sport and to
Squamish’s laid-back attitude. If you’re an experienced
climber, bring your own gear, join the other climbers on
the bluffs or the boulders, and climb on!
For another unbeatable natural high, go for a hike. Unlike
Whistler, Squamish’s hiking trails offer stunning views of

peaks, valleys, and oceans at every turn. The contrast between
the mountainous mainland and the calm waters of Howe
Sound create rare and awe-inspiring views. With beach, bare
rock, mountain peaks and coastal rainforest all within reach,
you’ll come to appreciate why we call this part of the world “sea
to sky country.”
Stroll down the beach on a windy day and watch kite-surfers
take jumps, turns, and leaps through the Howe Sound surf.
Every year, professional mountain bikers tear through the town’s
mountain biking trails at top speeds for the Just Another Bike
Race event in August. Squamish also hosts other sports-related
events, such as the Gear Jammer Festival and the Squamish
Days Loggers Sports Festival each year, and their annual music
festival Live in Squamish bring guests and artists from across
the country and around the world. Train buffs of all ages won't
want to miss the West Coast Railway Heritage Park. With over
60 vintage railway cars and locomotives, they have the largest
collection in Western Canada, and are home to the famed Royal
Hudson steam locomotive. Just 10 minutes south of Squamish,
Britannia Beach is home to the Britannia Mine Museum. Once a
booming copper mine, the site was declared a National Historic
Site in 1988 and recently enjoyed a multi-million dollar facelift.
Pan for gold, explore interactive and historic exhibits or ride an
underground train.

Squamish
fueled by nature

Offering world class adventure year round at tourismsquamish.com
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only 40 minutes
north of Vancouver

Whistler Village - Tourism Whistler/Mike Crane

Whistler
In Whistler, it can be hard to know where to begin. With a
ride on the Peak 2 Peak Gondola, perhaps, where you’ll be
surrounded by 360-degree views of Whistler, Blackcomb, and the Village. Or
maybe by pointing your skis downhill on the only glacier in North America where
the public can ski or ride. What about visiting Whistler Olympic Park, where you
can be a part of the Olympic Legacy that is woven into the fabric of the town? In
Whistler, “it's all about adventure” isn’t a childish fantasy – it’s a reality.

emerge with the basic skills you need to
mountain bike on your own. Rent a bike
to continue having fun, or go see one of
Whistler’s many annual bike races.

Options include but are not limited to: shopping, mountain-biking, skiing,
snowboarding, zip-lining, bobsledding, snowshoeing, hiking, golfi ng, rafting,
kayaking, and dog-sledding–not to mention the many festivals and sporting
events Whistler hosts each year. With Blackcomb open late into the spring, and
the “glacier” open for summer skiing or boarding late into July, even the seasons
don’t impede your choices. The possibilities for choosing your own adventure are
staggering–here are just a few options.
Option one: Spend the day on the slopes, skiing or riding through soft powder,
open glades, and steep moguls. When your legs have turned to jelly, mow down
on Mom-and-Pop style burgers at the Marketplace, relax in your hotel’s hot tub,
then join the crowds and cozy up in a pub in the Village, where you can indulge in
friendly service and the company of visitors from all over the world.
Option two: Rent snowshoes during the winter months and spend the morning
romping through Whistler’s snowshoe trail system. Grab lunch in the Village, and
then poke through the shops before meeting your pre-booked twilight Zip-line
tour group. Soar across valleys and rivers in Whistler’s temperate rainforest, where
your guides have decorated the forest’s Douglas Firs and Hemlocks with Christmas
lights. You’ll arrive back at the Village just in time to get changed and indulge in
Whistler’s selection of multi-course fi ne dining.
Option three: See why the locals say that the summer is the busiest time of year
and take part in Whistler’s main summertime attraction–mountain biking. If you’ve
never done it before, don’t worry. Book a mountain biking lesson and your instructors
will guide you through practice courses with patience and expertise, and you’ll
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Pemberton

Randy Linck

Randy Linck

Steven Olmstead

Randy Lincks

British Columbia

Accommodations
Pemberton Valley Lodge
pembertonvalleylodge.com
Pemberton Gateway Village Suites
PembertonGatewayVillageSuites.com

Recreation
Adventure Ranch
adventureranch.net
Big Sky Golf Inc.
bigskygolf.com
Copper Cayuse Outfitters Ltd. – Trail Rides
coppercayuseoutfitters.ca
Pemberton Soaring Centre
pembertonsoaring.com

www.tourismpembertonbc.com
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pemberton
Pemberton is many things: lush, fertile, friendly,
active, youthful, scenic, and relaxing, to name
a few. Tucked in a green valley surrounded by spectacular snowpeaked mountains, Pemberton’s authenticity, friendliness, and laidback pace make it a must-visit destination. With so much to offer, you
won’t have to look far to find excellent reasons to drive the extra 30
minutes from Whistler.
Let’s start with the food. Pemberton’s exceptionally friendly locals
farm some of the best organic produce in the region. In fact, many
high-end restaurants in Vancouver insist on using only Pemberton
Valley organic produce. Although you may have tasted Pemberton
ingredients while dining in downtown Vancouver, spending time in
Pemberton will provide you with a unique hands-on organic food
experience. On Wednesdays during Pemberton’s long summertime,
drop by the Pemberton Farmer’s Market for freshly picked lettuce,
tomatoes, berries, potatoes, carrots, and tomatoes. If that’s not
fresh enough for you, visit a u-pick farm and pick your own berries,
flowers, or pumpkins right off the plant. In August, bring your bike
to Pemberton’s annual Slow Food Cycle and join the locals for a
bike cruise down the valley. You’ll stop along the way to taste fresh
produce, experience food demos, and sip on Pemberton’s famous
potato vodka.
Next, the outdoors. Although Pemberton was built on the farming
industry, its unparalleled access to backcountry makes it a popular
site for outdoor recreation. Because Pemberton sits in a flat valley
surrounded by steep mountains, outdoor activities can be as
challenging or as relaxing as you’d like. Take a relaxing stroll around
One Mile Lake Park, or use it to connect to a trailhead for a steep
hike up Signal Hill. Tee off at a Pemberton golf course while basking
in the spectacular views of Mount Currie, or see if you can spot the
golf course while soaring through the air on a glider. Absorb the
scenery by going horseback riding from one of Pemberton’s farms,
or by backcountry skiing on the south side of Mount Currie. The
options are as expansive as the scenery.
Finally, the vibe. After all, it’s Pemberton’s warm and welcoming
community that makes it so charming. The locals are friendly,
approachable, and love visitors. Visit Pemberton and see for yourself!

Hiking, Lillooet - Bob Young

lillooet
You won’t have to look hard to
find adventure in Lillooet. Even
though it’s only four hours away
from Vancouver, Lillooet’s rugged, arid landscape and
historic culture make it dramatically different from the
rest of B.C.’s lower mainland. It’s one of Canada’s rare hot
spots, and usually has over 300 days a year of sunshine.
Plus, it’s one of the oldest communities in B.C., with a
First Nations community that has lived there since time
immemorial, and a rich history of the gold rush. Whether
you’re seeking a rugged outdoor experience or a rustic
cultural event, you’re sure to find adventures in Lillooet
you didn’t expect.

to share the scenic golf course with a flock of sheep. Want
to learn about Lillooet’s history? Local First Nations
guides will give you a hands-on history lesson by taking
you to a centuries-old fishing site to see a demonstration
of traditional salmon fishing and to taste fresh salmon for
lunch. Fancy a hike? The trails around Lillooet will lead
you everywhere from dusty mountain peaks to waterfalls
and lakes. Don’t miss a trek to Seton Lake, where you’ll
find stunning views of the scenic contrast between the
lake’s aquamarine glacial water and the dry reddish rock of
surrounding mountains. After your hike make sure to stop
at Fort Berens Estate Winery for a tasting at this fledgling
vineyard.

Driving into Lillooet is an adventure itself. If you’re
driving from the west, notice how mountains covered
in lush rainforest foliage gradually become mountains
speckled with craggy trees and reddish rock. The sparse
vegetation and steep slopes of Lillooet’s mountains make
the Lillooet region an ideal place to mountain bike,
dirt-bike, ATV, and hike. If you’re eager to get off the
beaten track, check out the many opportunities for backcountry skiing, hiking and climbing that are available by
helicopter.

Lillooet is also home to a thriving rustic arts and culture
scene. Jade carvings situated around the town-site provide
an opportunity for a self-guided arts tour with rugged flair.
To enjoy live music from up-and-coming musicians, head
to the Miyazaki house on Friday nights during the summer
months. This quaint character home was once home to Dr.
Masajiro Miyazaki, a Japanese-Canadian doctor and wellknown Lillooet resident, and today the grounds are open
to the public. Of course, don’t miss Lillooet’s biggest party
of the year, the Apricot Tsaquem Festival, held annually
in July. This all-ages event brings the whole community
together and welcomes guests to enjoy wonderful food, live
music and entertainment.

Once you’re in town, you’ll find that ordinary travel
experiences have a uniquely adventurous edge. Like to
golf? You can do that in Lillooet, although you’ll have
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Sunshine
Coast
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The beautiful Sunshine coast is British columbia’s best kept
secret. named for its 2,400 hours of annual sunshine, it’s a
paciﬁc paradise of quirky waterfront shops, friendly people and
an easygoing lifestyle. From strolling the endless kilometres of
windswept seashore to sailing up princess louisa inlet, you’ll
ﬁnd it hard to shake the inescapable feeling that you're in on a
secret the rest of the travelling world has yet to discover.
Here, you’ll find a beach to suit every mood. Feeling fun and playful? The beach at
Davis Bay is perfect for building sandcastles and hanging out with the locals. Are you
quiet and romantic? Try Savary Island. It’s almost completely surrounded by white
sandy beaches so you’re sure to find a private spot.
The Sunshine Coast stretches along 180 km (110 mi) of land which boasts some of
the world’s best boating, fishing, scuba diving, biking and hiking. Although it is part
of the mainland, the Coast is accessible only by sea or air (it’s a scenic 40 minute ferry

Sunshine
coast
QuickFact
lund was named by
two Swedish brothers
in 1889, after their
hometown in Sweden.
The brothers built the
ﬁrst licensed hotel
north of vancouver.
The ﬁrst one was
destroyed by a forest
ﬁre, so they built
another hotel which
is still operating today,
known as the Historic
lund Hotel.

from Horseshoe Bay to Langdale, or an easy 80 minute ferry from Comox to Powell
River), giving it an island atmosphere. As soon as you arrive you’ll find its lethargic
pace seductive. Take a morning stroll by the pier to meet the fishermen and the
seabirds. Or, lose yourself amongst the one-of-a-kind shops, cafes and galleries.

it’s easy to see why so many artists are inspired by
the Sunshine coast, as its unspoiled coastline is
painted with nature’s most intense colour palette.

Arts and culture is woven into the fabric of the Sunshine Coast. The Coast has
attracted a large, creative community of internationally known artists, musicians and
artisans. It’s easy to see why so many artists are inspired by the Sunshine Coast, as its
unspoiled coastline is painted with nature’s most intense colour palette: deep green
emerald forests provide a constant background, the bright blue ocean gently laps
against the sandy beaches, purple sea stars cling to rocky shores and barnacles, and
the orangey-red bark of the Arbutus trees reach towards the water’s edge. Sunshine
Coasters are a celebratory people, especially in the summer when popular annual
festivals such as the Sunshine Coast Festival of the Written Arts and Powell River’s
Blackberry Festival draw crowds to celebrate the area’s history, arts and peaceful
coastal ambience.
Better visit now before word gets around.
PHOTOS: Desolation Sound Kayak Sunset - Brian K Smith | Sunshine Coast Tourism
BC Bike Race Powell River - Paul Kamon | Sunshine Coast Tourism
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Gibsons & roberts creek
It’s no wonder they call Gibsons the
“Gateway to the Sunshine Coast.” It’s
only a three-minute drive from the
Langdale ferry terminal, and its chilled-out atmosphere,
friendly locals, and appreciation for art, music and
fresh produce set the tone for the rest of the Sunshine
Coast. Experience Gibsons’ welcoming atmosphere
as you meander along the marina and waterfront area.
You’ll recognize certain spots from the hit TV show
The Beachcombers, which was filmed in Gibsons while
it aired between 1972 and 1990, and you might find
live outdoor music or a farmer’s market selling organic
produce and artisans’ wares.
Although Gibsons is a popular summertime destination,
its abundance of co-op shops and art galleries make it
a great off-season sanctuary for those hoping to escape
the bustle of the big city. The fall is often the best time
of year to mountain bike on the area’s trails, and many
of the hiking trails are open for snowshoeing during the
wintertime. Gibsons’ views of Howe Sound are aweinspiring at any time of year, but the views as you stand
in a snow-covered forest atop Dakota Ridge during the
winter are virtually life-changing. These one-of-a-kind
experiences await you during your stay in Gibsons–rest
assured, there are plenty of cozy coffee shops to warm
up in once you get back.
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Hippies, hostels, environmentally-progressive farming,
organic produce, artisans, woodworkers, woodland trails
and bare beaches–that’s just a short list of the things you’ll
fi nd in Roberts Creek. Gumboot Nation, as the locals call
it, has a distinct holistic vibe that sets it apart from the
rest of the Sunshine Coast. This passionate place prides
itself on its green space, sense of community, access to
the outdoors, and prioritization of bikers and pedestrians.
The community is connected by accessible walking and
biking trails, so park your car, pull on your gumboots, and
explore Roberts Creek the way the locals do.
Wander down the beach and watch Roberts Creek empty
into the Georgia Strait, or rent a kayak and go for a peaceful
paddle along the coast. Hike through Cliff Gilker Park
and explore its creeks, forests, and waterfalls, or pick up a
Green Banner brochure and purchase fresh, high-quality
organic produce at Roberts Creek’s many organic farms.
You’ll marvel at the uniqueness of the community and
at how quickly you absorb its stress-free, down-to-earth
mentality.

Gibsons - Bob Young

Gibsons Landing Marina - Tourism BC/Dannielle Hayes

Sechelt Inlet near Egmont - Tourism BC/Tom Ryan

Sechelt
Although Sechelt is situated on a sandbar barely 1km long,
this thriving community is undoubtedly the hub of the lower
Sunshine Coast. Sechelt has all the amenities a traveler could
hope for, as well as great views of both the Salish Sea and
Sechelt Inlet. You’ll find art galleries, cafés, restaurants, pubs,
boutiques, accommodations, fresh food and more, but Sechelt’s unique location on a
sandbar bridge means that it’s also got easy access to beaches and parks.

Driftwood New Q6 ad.qxd

10/24/07

The Driftwood Inn
Canada Select 3.5 Stars

It’s this balance between outdoor activities and amenities that makes Sechelt
so accessible and appealing. Pack a picnic and head to the close-by Porpoise Bay
Provincial Park to enjoy the beaches and sunset views, or head to Davis Bay to kick off
your sandals and do some beachcombing. You won’t be far from tastebud tantalizing
ice cream shops, cafés, and restaurants, and the views looking out over the water are
vast and unimpeded.
Aside from spectacular views of green mountains and blue waters, Sechelt Inlet also
has access to some of the best cold-water diving in the world. Divers can explore
shipwrecks in the Inlet’s cold, crystal-clear water. If you decide to stay above water,
Sechelt Inlet is also a great place to kayak, canoe, and look out for the occasional
whale.
For a taste of Sechelt’s rich culture, don’t miss the Tems Swiya Museum, which tells
the many stories of Sechelt’s First Nations people. Wander up Cowrie Street for a
delectable assortment of cafés and restaurants, not to mention a variety of art galleries
and boutiques. The Festival of the Written Arts each August brings accomplished
Canadian authors to Sechelt to mingle with the public. Past events have included
Michael Ondaatje, David Suzuki, and Lawrence Hill. Book early so you don’t miss
this unique opportunity!
Complete your time in Sechelt by staying at one of Sechelt’s many luxurious B&Bs,
hotels and resorts. Sechelt tucks its B&Bs into private corners of the town so that
patrons can enjoy spectacular views, waterfront access, or perhaps a glimpse of the
local wildlife.

Situated on the waterfront in the heart of
Sechelt, the centre of the Sunshine Coast.
Friendly, professional staff will make you feel
at home when you check in to one of our
rooms whether it be on business or pleasure.
Pebbles Restaurant is open for breakfast,
lunch and dinner. Enjoy the view of Georgia
Strait whilst sampling some of our wide range
of food, wine and malt whiskies.
Our conference room is ideal for small
retreats and meetings. Bedrooms all have a
free movie channel, free wireless internet,
fridge and in room coffee.

5454 Trail Avenue, P.O. Box 829
Sechelt, B.C. V0N 3A0
Ph: (604) 885-5811 Fax: (604) 885-5836
Toll Free: 1-866-868-5811
E-mail: driftwood_inn@dccnet.com
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1:54

Halfmoon Bay &
pender Harbour

The communities of Halfmoon Bay
are well-hidden in the curves of the
coastline and the tall, lush West Coast
forests–but don’t let that stop you from visiting. The region
of Halfmoon Bay spreads along the coastline northwest
of Sechelt, and includes the communities of Redroofs,
Sargeant Bay, Welcome Woods, Secret Cove, Halfmoon
Bay, and Wood Bay. The communities, which you’ll find
tucked into the corners of the woods or next to quiet coves,
are as quaint and romantic as their names suggest.
The Historic Halfmoon Bay General Store will surely
charm you with its old-fashioned products and friendly
service. Grab a snack or a picnic for your walk through
Sargeant Bay Provincial Park, where you’ll find everything
from open beaches to forested uplands. While you’re at it,
don’t miss Smuggler’s Cove Marine Park. Rumour has it that
this area was a prime location for rum smuggling during
prohibition, but if you ask a local, they’ll happily share
other stories about their community’s history. Explore it
yourself by kayaking or scuba diving.
Halfmoon Bay also has accommodation ranging from
campgrounds to five-star resorts, so your time in this
Westcoast wonderland can be as rugged or as luxurious as
you please.
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Picture yourself camping on an idyllic island with only the
birds, waves, and occasional visit from a seal to keep you
company. After a night or two of camping on the beach,
you head back to Pender Harbour for a gourmet meal
with waterfront views. As you wander along the harbour
afterwards, you stop and watch a jazz quartet playing
outdoors during the Pender Harbour Jazz Festival.
This sort of experience awaits you in Pender Harbour, where
the colourful locals, boat-clustered harbour, and maze
of islands, coves, and inlets just offshore will offer you an
abundance of things to see and do. Pender Harbour consists
of the communities of Madeira Park, Garden Bay, and Irvines
Landing, which are all connected by the body of water
known as Pender Harbour. From any of these communities,
it’s only a scenic boat ride away from Jedediah Island Marine
Provincial Park.
No boat? No worries. It’s easy to catch a water taxi or to rent
a boat to explore the surrounding islands. You’ll be glad you
did as you sail past seals playing in the water and sea lions
tanning on the rocky shores of the nearby islands.

Garden Bay Marina - Tourism BC/Dannielle Hayes

Whitewater kayaking in the rapids of Skookumchuck Narrows near Egmont - Tourism BC/Dannielle Hayes

egmont
Travellers will rethink their cityloving ways after a visit to Egmont.
This wilderness hideaway offers
the illusion of remoteness as well
as enough outdoor pursuits to entertain even the most
restless traveller. Egmont was the last village on the
Sunshine Coast to receive road access; for many years,
the only way to reach this tiny hamlet was by boat or
floatplane. Nowadays, Egmont Road leads visitors off of
Highway 101 and into Egmont, but the community has
retained its laidback ethos and isolated touch.
Egmont provides travellers with plenty of natural
diversions: start with stargazing. The sky above Egmont
is a dazzling scene - at night you feel as if you can touch
the stars with your hands. There are plenty of sights
to visit in the daytime too. By boat, you can see First
Nations pictographs near Earls Cove, the oyster farm at
Dark Cove, Agamemnon Channel and Hotham Sound.
It’s also an ideal access point for exploring Jervis Inlet.

Take a guided boat trip up beautiful Princess Louisa
Inlet, one of the most stunning fjords on BC’s coast,
and spend time ashore at the Provincial Park beside
Chatterbox Falls.
Spectacular Skookumchuck Narrows Provincial Park is
also not to be missed. Famous for its powerful whirlpools
and white-water, on a 3m (9.8 ft) tide 200 billion gallons of
water flow through the narrows connecting Sechelt and
Jervis Inlets. To reach the Skookumchuck rapids, visitors
walk an easy 4 km (2.5 mi) trail past Brown Lake. It’s a
good idea to check the Skookumchuck viewing timetable
before starting to make sure you arrive at the rapids
during their peak; the timetable can be found online
or at the Sechelt Visitors Centre. The most memorable
thing about Egmont is the silence. With no road noise,
no city lights and no neighbours (except of the animal
variety), Egmont is pure, unspoiled wilderness.
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powell river
Looking for a reason to visit Powell
River? Look no further. If Powell
River’s lush rainforest backdrop
and wide-open views of Georgia
Strait aren’t reason enough to visit, consider that this
thriving community and gem of the Upper Sunshine
Coast offers visitors everything from rugged outdoor
adventure to rich cultural and historical amenities.
A visit to Powell River’s historic townsite is the next best
thing to time travel. Located in the area immediately
next to the old pulp-and-paper mill, the historic townsite
will charm you with its sleepy, nostalgic atmosphere and
old-fashioned architecture. The homes, hotels, and bars
appear exactly as they did during the early 1900s, and
the close-by mill reminds visitors why and how Powell
River has thrived over the past century. Spend time
in this authentic historic townsite and you’ll discover
unique heritage buildings, arts and crafts homes, and the
famous Patricia Theatre, Canada’s oldest continuously
operating movie theatre.
The success of Powell River’s pulp-and-paper mill meant
that by the 1980s and 90s, the amount of old growth

forest on the Sunshine Coast was dwindling. A group of
outdoor enthusiasts and amateur trail-cutters determined
that the best way to protect the remaining forest was to
garner local support–and this meant making the forest
accessible to the public. They began plans to cut a hiking
trail for this purpose. This was the birth of the Sunshine
Coast Trail, which today extends 180 km from Desolation
Sound to Saltery Bay. Although ambitious hikers will spend
eight to ten days hiking the trail from top to fi nish, don’t
miss your chance to hit this famous trail in segments for a
day or even an afternoon.
For more first-class outdoor adventure, try the Powell River
Forest Canoe route, which is widely renowned for its scenery,
flat water, and access to eight different freshwater lakes. Quiet,
secluded, and with only the birds and your canoe partner to
keep you company, this canoe route guarantees an authentic
back-to-nature retreat. For the committed landlubber, the
rugged rock faces at Stillwater Bluffs make for ideal rock
climbing, hiking and sightseeing. And climbers from around
the world flock to the cliffs and faces in Eldred Valley, north
of Powell River. With so many options for adventure, you
might just decide to stay another week!

GO COASTAL!
the art of living well

sunshinecoastcanada.com
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Hiking, Sunshine Coast Trail above Saltery Bay, from Mount Troubridge- Bob Young

Terracentric Zodiac Tour Desolation Sound- Brian K Smith | Sunshine Coast Tourism

lund
The tiny fishing village of Lund,
aside from being a quaint and
hospitable place to visit, is the
springboard for outdoor adventurists hoping to
experience the rugged northern end of the Sunshine
Coast. Desolation Sound Marine Park is just ten
minutes away from Lund by water taxi, or an hour and
a half away by kayak. This pristine marine park holds
8,449 hectares of steep rugged coastline, sheltered
inlets, calm bays, and rocky islands, and because the
area has been protected as a marine park since 1973,
exploring Desolation Sound today is not unlike how
Captain George Vancouver would have explored the
area over 200 years ago. While George Vancouver
encountered rough seas and stormy weather during his
visit to the area (hence the name Desolation Sound),
visitors can certainly hope for better weather. During
the summertime, the waters near the protected isles and
inlets of Desolation Sound grow unusually warm, which
makes the area an ideal place for swimming and diving.

Kayak through the calm waters or stroll through the
wilderness and enjoy the sensation of being completely
removed from modern civilization.
After a day of hiking, kayaking, or camping in Desolation
Sound (or two days, or more… you might fi nd it hard to
leave!), spend some time in the village of Lund itself.
Lund’s small-town charm will steal your heart–and your
tastebuds. Treat yourself to fish and chips on the patio
of the Boardwalk Restaurant, or purchase fresh seafood
straight from friendly fishermen’s boats in the marina.
Lund’s picturesque harbour is also an ideal place to
spend the evening enjoying the views and Lund’s famous
sunsets. At the end of the night, treat yourself to a little
luxury at the Historic Lund Hotel, book a first-class
cabin at SunLund campground, or stay in a one-of-akind oceanfront chalet at Desolation Resort.
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Texada island
Texada Island, part of the Upper Sunshine Coast, is the
largest of the Gulf Islands, welcoming visitors with an eclectic
collection of local crafts, amazing views and great eats.
Texada Island is easily accessible by BC Ferry from Powell
River and air from Vancouver. And for the many boaters who
want to visit, sail or motor in to the Texada Boat Harbour at
Marble Bay in Van Anda and tie up to the transient wharf or
moor out in the bay.
The 364 hectare (900 acre) Shelter Point Park is the perfect
place to camp during the summer, but activities on Texada
Island suit any outdoor enthusiast from hiking and biking
on the many nature trails, to swimming and diving in the
warm waters of Gillies Bay. Texada Island is a bird watcher’s
paradise; there are more than 250 species of birds including
heron, humming birds and bald eagles. If rockhounding is
your thing, Texada’s unique geology offers incredible rewards
including the famous Flower Rock.

Savary island
A 12-minute ride from Lund, aboard a water taxi,
will bring you to paradise. With a winter population
of approximately 100, which surges to over 2500 in
the summer, Savary Island’s warm waters, white sand
beaches and rolling dunes are hard to resist and have
earned the island the nickname “the South Pacific of
the North”. The beaches offer excellent swimming and
great beachcombing as the island is surrounded by beds
of sand dollars, moonsnails, cockles, oysters and clams.
Ashore, the flower-fi lled meadows, lush vegetation and
groves of cedar and craggy arbutus are a delight to
stroll. Keep your eyes open for the “locals” as you stroll
around the island. Savary is home to a very tame deer
population and a wide variety of birds including bald
eagles, kingfishers, great blue herons and screech owls.
As there are no paved roads on Savary, the preferred
method of exploration of this unique sandy island is
foot or by bike!

Texada Island delights guests’ eyes, appetites, and hearts: no
wonder it’s called the “Jewel of the Georgia Strait”.
Quarry Lake Fun, Texada Island - Darren Robinson Photography
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Travel tips

Watch for the Visitor Centre
signs throughout Vancouver,
Coast & Mountains to receive:

METRIC EQUIVALENTS – UNITS: Canada uses
the international metric system. The following
conversions may be helpful:
1 Canadian gallon = 4.5 litres
1 American gallon = 3.8 litres
Miles x 1.6 = Kilometres
Kilometres x 0.6 = Miles
TAXES: The Harmonized Sales Tax (HST) of 12%
is applicable to most purchased goods and services,
including hotel rates. Some local municipalities levy an
additional hotel tax of up to 2%. For more information,
visit this HST FAQ: http://hst.blog.gov.bc.ca/.
TIPPING: Tips or service charges are not usually
added to a restaurant bill in Canada. Tipping your
server at a bar, restaurant, nightclub or pub is
standard practice and in general, a tip of 15% to 20%
of total amount, before tax, is suggested. Porters at
airports, railway stations and hotels generally expect
$1 - 2 (Cdn) per item of luggage.
CURRENCY: Notesare in denominations of
$1,000, $100, $50, $20, $10 and $5. Coins are in
denominations of $2 (“toonie”), $1 (“loonie”), 25c,
10c, 5c and 1 cent(s).
CURRENCY EXCHANGE: Visitors are urged to
exchange their funds for Canadian dollars at a bank
or foreign exchange outlet where they will receive the
prevailing rate of exchange. U.S. funds are commonly
accepted in Vancouver, but the exchange rate isn’t
always favourable.
DRIVING IN BRITISH COLUMBIA: Driver’s licenses
from the USA and from other countries are valid in
British Columbia. Tourists are permitted to drive in
BC for up to six months if they hold a valid driver’s
license from another province, state or country, or
up to 12 months if they also hold an International
Driver’s Permit issued outside of Canada. Speed
limits are posted in kilometers per hour. It is against
the law to drive while using a handheld cell phone or
other electronic device. Drivers may use hands-free
cell phones that are voice activated, or activated by
one touch, provided they are securely attached to the
vehicle or the driver’s body (such as an earpiece).
ALCOHOL LAWS: BC’s legal drinking age is 19.
Photo identification is required to purchase alcoholic
beverages or enter nightclubs serving alcohol. Alcohol
can be purchased in government liquor stores and
at privately owned cold beer & wine stores. It is
prohibited to drink alcohol in public.
Quick Reference:
Emergency			
Non-emergency police		
Bus Transit
BC Ferries (recorded info)
Road Report
Weather Report		
Canada Border
Services Agency		

911
604-717-3321

www.translink.bc.ca
250-386-3431
www.bcferries.com
www.drivebc.ca
604-664-9010
1-800-461-9999
www.cbsa-asfc.gc.ca

Citizenship & Immigration
Canada					
1-888-242 2100 (in Canada only)
www.cic.gc.ca

 Hotel and activity/attraction bookings
»
» Road maps and directions
» Travel advice and free guides
» In-depth knowledge of the community and region
» National and BC parks information
» Many other travel-related services

Metro Vancouver

Langley
2-7888-200th Street
www.tourism-langley.ca

Delta
6201 60th Avenue
www.deltachamber.com

Lytton
400 Fraser Street
www.lyttonchamber.com

New Westminster
788 Quayside Drive
www.tourismnewwestminster.com

Mission
34033 Lougheed Highway
www.missionchamber.bc.ca

North Vancouver
102 - 124 West First Street
www.nvchamber.ca

Pitt Meadows/Maple Ridge
12492 Harris Road
www.mapleridge-pittmeadows.com

Richmond
3811 Moncton Street
www.tourismrichmond.com

Sea to Sky Country

British Columbia Visitor Centre
@ Peace Arch
298 Highway 99, Surrey
www.hellobc.com

Lillooet
790 Main Street
www.lillooetbc.com

Surrey
730 - 176 Street
www.tourismsurrey.com

Pemberton
Highway 99 & Pemberton Portage Road
www.pembertonchamber.com

Vancouver
Plaza Level, 200 Burrard Street
www.tourismvancouver.com

Squamish
102 - 38551 Loggers Lane
www.squamishchamber.com

British Columbia Visitor Centre @ YVR
3211 Grant McConachie Way
www.hellobc.com

Whistler
4230 Gateway Drive
www.whistler.com

White Rock
100 - 15261 Russell Avenue
www.whiterockchamber.com

Sunshine Coast

Mighty Fraser Country

Gibsons
417 Marine Drive
www.gibsonschamber.com

Abbotsford
34561 Delair Road
www.tourismabbotsford.ca

Powell River
4760 Joyce Avenue
www.discoverpowellriver.com

Chilliwack
44150 Luckakuck Way
www.tourismchilliwack.com

Sechelt
5790 Teredo Street
www.secheltvisitorcentre.com

Hope
919 Water Avenue
www.hope.ca
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So much to see,
one place to start
When planning your trip to BC, make HelloBC.com
your first destination. You’ll find everything you need
for the perfect holiday – from how to get here, what
to see and do, and where to put your feet up while
you’re here.
Order regional travel guides
• Book from 2,700+ approved accommodations
• Plan your driving route
• See videos and blogs from other travellers to BC
•

Visit HelloBC.com today to start planning an
unforgettable BC experience.

Wild Things

Our untamed backyard can be dangerous in that “life is worth living”kind of way. we dont
worry about a scrape, bruise or a broken finger nail it’s part of the adventure and the
thrill of feeling alive. Guaranteed rugged is our nature.
Get busy living. Visit Lillooet, B.C.
There’s nothing like it.

www.lillooetbc.ca

